
BV THE COMPTROLLd? GENERAL 

Report To The Congress 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Early Observations On Block 
Grant Implementation 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 
1981 consolidated numerous Federal cate- 
gorical programs into nine blockgrantsand 
shifted primary administrative responsibil- 
ity to States.The 13 States GAO visited 
were making reasonable progress in the 
early stages of the transition. States’ prior 
experience helped them accommodate the 
shift in the short time available. 

Budget reductions accompanying the block 
grants prompted concern and adjustments. 
Ongoingfundingfromprioryeargrantawards, 
the brief time before implementation, and 
other factors, however, initially limited the 
number of major departures from most 
prior programs. More changes are likely to 
be made as the transition continues to 
unfold. 

Block grant oversight and accountability 
mechanisms are evolving. State legisla- 
tures are moving to become more involved 
in block grant decisions and States are 
establishing procedures to obtain public 
participation and to audit blockgrant expen- 
ditures. Concurrently, Federal agencies 
have adhered to a policy of minimal in- 
volvement. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON DC 20548 

B-206864 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report discusses 13 States' early experiences in making 
the transition to the block grants authorized by the Omnibus Rud- 
get Reconciliation Act of 1981. 

We performed this review to provide the Congress, Federal 
executive agencies, and others information on what States are 
doing to accommodate their new responsibilities. The report 
should be useful in deliberations on future block grant propos- 
als. 

Copies of this report will be sent to the appropriate House 
and Senate committees; the Secretaries of Education, Health and 
Human Services, and Rousing and Urban Development; the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; and the Governors and legis- 
latures of the States we visited. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 





COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S EARLY OBSERVATIONS ON 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS BLOCK GRANT IMPLEMENTATION 

DIGEST ------ 

The 13 States GAO visited were making reasonable 
progress in the transition to block grant admi- 
nistration. Involvement with the predecessor 
programs helped States accommodate the shift even 
though there was little time before implementa- 
tion and the uncertainty of block grant appro- 
priations complicated planning. Budget reduc- 
tions accompanying the block grants also prompted 
concerns and adjustments. Ongoing outlays from 
prior categorical awards, certain legislative 
restrictions and other factors, however, ini- 
tially limited the number of major changes from 
most previous programs. States can be expected 
to institute more programmatic and administrative 
changes as the transition continues to unfold. 

Block grant oversight and accountability mech- 
anisms were evolving at the time of GAO's study. 
State legislatures were moving to become more 
involved in block grant decisions, and States 
were establishing procedures to obtain public 
participation and to audit block grant expendi- 
tures. Concurrently, Federal agencies have been 
adhering to a policy of minimal involvement in 
block grant administration. Certain questions, 
however, have arisen concerning matters such as 
the amount of information that would be available 
on State block grant activities and the applic- 
ability of Federal laws in atldition to the block 
grant legislation. 

PRIOR STATE INVOLVEMENT 
HELPED EASE TRANSITION 

Tear Sheet 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 
assigned States primary administrative responsi- 
bility for nine block grants. Six became effec- 
tive on October 1, 1981: Social Services; Low- 
Income Home Energy Assistance: Maternal and 
Child Health Services: Preventive EIealth and 
Health Services; Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental 
Health Services: and Community Services. The 
Education, Primary Care, and Small Cities block 
grants were not operating at the time of GAO's 
review, and States were using the added time to 
assess the merits of State administration or to 
plan for implementation. Almost all of the 13 
States were administering the operating block 
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grants, with the exception of the Community 
Services program which 5 had deferred. 

The transition to most of the operating block 
grants was eased considerably by States' pre- 
vious experience. States already received 
the vast majority of funds under the prede- 
cessor programs and had various ties with 
program recipients. Consequently, the need 
to make major administrative adjustments im- 
mediately was reduced for most block grant 
programs. Because States' prior involvement 
in the Community Services program was not as 
extensive, in general more decisions were re- 
quired. (See pp- 9 to 13.) 

While States' experience helped ease the 
transition, officials in most States believed 
that the process could have been enhanced by 
more timely and reliable data. Recognizing 
the short time available, in a number of cases 
State officials were generally satisfied with 
the information they received and cited certain 
Federal actions as particularly helpful. In 
several instances, however, officials stated 
that the lack of adequate information about 
funding and other matters complicated planning, 
particularly in cases where funds previously 
had gone to non-State entities. (See pp. 
15 to 19.) 

SEVERAL FACTORS INFLUENCED 
THE NUMBER OF EARLY PRO- 
GRAM CHANGES 

During early implementation, a major concern 
was coping with budget reductions. For the 
three operating health block grants and the 
Community Services program, however, several 
factors fostered stability and limited the 
number of major changes made immediately. 
Most notably, ongoing Federal outlays from 
1981 awards under the predecessor categori- 
cal programs provided additional time and 
resources for adjusting to the reduced fund- 
ing levels. Almost all of these programs 
were project grants, or had a project grant 
component, funded for at least a 12-month 
period. Because they became effective at 
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Tear Sheet 

various times in the Federal fiscal year, many 
in the last quarter, these projects already 
were funded well into fiscal year 1982. (See 
PP. 21 to 23.) 

The limited scope of early adjustments under the 
health and community services block grants 
also was influenced by statutory requirements 
for continued funding of certain grantees and 
services, and the short time frame preceding 
implementation. Moreover, States rarely had 
transferred funds from one of these block 
grants to another block grant as allowed by 
the legislation. Generally, States retained 
priorities established under the categorical 
programs; when reductions were necessary, 
officials most often reported making them on 
a proportional basis. 

In contrast, more changes were made imme- 
diately in two block grants which had fewer 
legislative restrictions and no ongoing cate- 
gorical outlays. To cope with funding reduc- 
tions in the Social Services block grant, 10 
of the States altered previously established 
funding patterns. Also, seven States had trans- 
ferred Low-Income Home Energy Assistance funds 
into Social Services. In the Low-Income Home 
Energy Assistance program States used their 
new flexibility to fund weatherization--an 
activity not authorized previously. (See 
PP. 25 to 27.) 

While initially concentrating on budgetary 
decisions, certain States reported, or con- 
templated, management changes to take advan- 
tage of reduced Federal appl~ication and re- 
porting requirements. Officials believed, 
however, it was too early to make any defini- 
tive judgments on administrative costs or effi- 
ciencies emanating from block grants. (See 
PP. 27 to 29.) 

STATE BLOCK GRANT 
OVERSIGHT MECHANISMS 
ARE EVOLVING 

Although limited by the short time frame pre- 
ceding implementation, States were moving to 
establish block grant oversight procedures. 
For example, in 10 States GAO visited, State 
legislatures had enacted measures influencing 
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early block grant implementation and enhancing 
their role in appropriating funds and reviewing 
block grant plans. As a result of these actions 
and the overall trend toward greater State over- 
sight of Federal funds, State legislatures are 
expected to become increasingly involved in 
block grant decisions. (See pp. 30 to 32.) 

During early implementation, States obtained 
public comments by holding hearings, circulating 
block grant plans, and establishing advisory 
groups. State methods for obtaining future pub- 
lic participation, however, had not been final- 
ized at the time GAO completed its work. Thus, 
a more complete picture should be available next 
year. (See pp- 32 to 35.) 

One oversight vehicle contemplated by the legis- 
lation is State audits of block grant funds. 
Audit strategies were being developed and the 
States were considering questions that had 
arisen concerning such factors as the approach 
and funding of block grant audits. The Office 
of Management and Budget has requested States 
to submit their audit plans so an early dia- 
logue can begin. (See pp. 35 to 37.) 

OTHER BLOCK GRANT 
DEVELOPMENTS 

Traditional. Federal oversight activities, such 
as detailed application review, have been cur- 
tailed and little additional guidance has been 
issued beyond that contained in the statutes. 
Federal compliance and enforcement efforts on 
such matters as nondiscrimination are being 
developed. (See pp- 39 to 41 and p. 43.) 

Although States are required to submit annual 
reports, Federal agencies have stated they will 
not specify the form and content of these re- 
ports. Concerns that the Lack of standard pro- 
gram data could make national assessments dif- 
ficult have prompted certain States for some 
block grants to work together to maintain or 
develop reporting systems. A key issue is whether 
this voluntary approach will produce sufficient 
information for national policymaking. 

Another question raised during early implemen- 
tation was whether national crosscutting re- 
quirements, such as fair labor standards and 
political. activities constraints, apply to the 
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block grants. Crosscutting reqiAirements are 
statutes or administrative requirements which 
apply by their terms to all or several Federal 
assistance programs. k&side from certain civil 
rights laws, the Reconciliation Act and agency 
regulations by and barge are sil~ent on the suh- 
ject. The SnalL Cities block rLrant regulations 
are an exception to this pattern. 

As opposed to making an explicit: determination 
of the applicability of crossi:ut:ting require- 
ments to the block grants, Fe:?eral agencies at 
this time are addressing the issue selectively, 
but they are continuing to consLder alternative 
ways of approaching the subject. Given the short 
time available preceding implementation, most 
States were considering the applicability of 
these requirements and believet? that Federal 
advice would be desirable. (see pp. 42 to 44.) 

GAO believes it would be helpflil, in minimizing 
potential problems, if the Offi'ze of Management 
and Rudget in coordination with the responsible 
Federal agencies assessed whether or not the 
crosscutting requirements apply to the block 
grant programs. This would provide a basis 
for sound advice to the States an3 for seeking 
remedial legislation if that wc?re deemed appro- 
priate. In response to this rf?port, the Office 
of Management an? I3udget stat et? that it has 
begun a process to work with tI!e Federal aqen- 
ties and others to consider rJer,eraL guidance 
on the crosscutting reyuiremc>n'~s. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

Federal agencies commented that this report was 
a useful anr! objective summary of block grant 
implementati on. They also st.atetI that it was 
accurate anr-J provided new insif-rhts on States' 
experiences. Written crxm-rtent .5 received from the 
Office of Management and I~uII~I-~ ,Ind the 'depart- 
merit of Education along with :;r,:?'s response are 
included in appendixes III an,! IV. Oral com- 
ments were received from the J)t:partments of 
Health and Iiuman Services (IllIS : and. :Jous incl and 
Urban Development (HUD). JJJIS ,)fficials s;li ! 
that the report was a coqent <r1J1d helpful des- 
cription of block grant impLe:n(:ntation, and 
they offered some technical corlments which were 
considered in preparing this rc:port. HUD offi- 
cials said that the report acr‘llr,ately described 
the Department's block grant pl:ocJrarn. 
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CIIAPTEP I ___--- - - 

The omnibus Budget Reconciliatir)n Act of 1981 significantly 
changed intergovernmental fiscal rel;ltions and policymaking by 
consolidating numerous Federal cateqr?rir:al programs into nine 
block grants and s'nifting primary adpYinistrative responsibility 
to States. This report summarizes tl:e early block grant imple- 
mentation emanating from this basic t ransEer of responsibility. 
It focuses on the initial adjustmer:+:: ri;tcIe by selected States, 
discusses the Federal executive hr;irIc-'h ' 2 hanclling of the transi- 
tion, and identifies issues for cOris'~It~r‘c7tion in deliberating 
future block grant proposals. 

STATES ASSIGNED RFSPONSIBLL~TIES Ffll? ~--...-- 
A WIDE RANGE OF BLOCK GRANT PROGRAMS ~___._______- ___ 

The Omnibus J3udget Qeconciliafic n Act (Public Law 97-35, 
August 13, 19Rl) redrice< the Federal role in several domestic as- 
sistance areas ant3 expanded States' ,juthority by assigninq them 
principal responsibility for a ranlTt:t OF block qrant programs. Of 
the nine block grants enacted, four ?re for health skrvices, two 
for social. services, one for low in(‘m.)mcl energy assistance, one 
for education, ant? one for communif\; !levelopment. IJnder the 
block grants States are the primary/ 1-ecipient of funds where many 
of the programs they rcplacelq invo'vir? some degree of direct 
Federal to local fun:ling. 

These block crrants replaced ntlmt?rous Federal cateqorical 
programs and provirled States with liscretion to fund activities 
within hroa<ly defined areas. Their enactment, however, generally 
was accompanied by reduced funding l~?veLs from those available for 
the predecessor categorical proqrams. The table on pages 2 and 3 
briefly summarizes, by the administering Federal agency, each 
block grant's autliorized purposes, the number of categorical pro- 
grams it replaced., anti available appropriations for those cate- 
gorical programs In fiscal year 1991 compared to fiscal year 1982 
block grant appropriations. 

Of the nine ?,Iock grants, six were newly created and three 
involved changes to existing ones. ;3y amending the Social Securi- 
ty Act, the Soci.aI. Services block grant authorized by the Recon- 
ciliation Act modi fie$‘l the Title XX oroqram in effect since 1975 
by eliminatinq matching and certain eligibility requirements and 
adding the Social Services trainirlq iprogram. The Preventive 
Health and Qealth Services block grant. combined the oldest block 
grant--the 1366 Partnership for :-Iealth Act--with several categor- 
ical programs. Similarly, the Reconciliation Act amended the 1974 
Yousing and Community Development 4(.-t to permit State administra- 
tion of Community Development block grant nonentitlement funds. 



SYNOPSIS OF BLOCK GUNTS' AUTHORIZED PURPOSES, APPROPRIATION LEVELS, AND NUMBER OF CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS KERGED INTO EACH BLOCK GRANT 

Appropriation levels r/ 
Number of programs Fiscal year Fiscal year Percent increase 

replaced by the 1981 b/ 1982 (decrease) -I 
block_grant a/ millions------------ 

Federal administering 
department/block grant 

Department of Health 
and Human Services 

(1) Social Services 

Brief description of authorized purposes 

To furnish services directed at achieving or maintaining economic 
self-support and self-sufficiency, preventing or remedying child and 
adult abuse, providing community or home based care to reduce in- 
appropriate institutionalization, securing institutional care when 
"eC.%SS.Sry, and providing services to individuals in institutions. 

$2991 $z400 i?Oj 

(2) Low-Income Home 
Energy Assistance 

(3) Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse, and Mental 
Health Services 

To assist eligible households to meet the costs of residential duel- 
ling heating or cooling needs. 

1850 

540 

1875 

&3L 

1 

(20) To plan anti administer projects for developing effective prevention, 
treatment, and rehabilitation programs and activities zo deal with 
alcohol anti drug abuse and for grants to community mental health 
Lanters tur d range u* services. 

LO pruv~oe a range ot servwes having a measurable ~mpacr on the 
causes cf poverty; activities designed tr assist low-income parti- 
iipancs, such ah gaining employment and obtaining adequate housing; 
services to counteract starvation and malnutrition among the poor 
and coordinate services and encourage private sector involvement. 

LO 

8 525 348 (34) 

(5) Maternal and 
Child Health 
Services 455 348 (24) To assure mothers and children access to quality maternal and child 10 

health services, reduce infant mortality and the incidence of preventable 
diseases and handicapping conditions among children; provide rehabili- 
tation services for certain blind and disabled juveniles; and provide 
a range of services for crippled children. 

(6) Preventive Health 
and Health Services To establish (a) programs for controlling rodents, (b) community and 

school-based fluoridation programs, (c) a range nf activities for 
8 93 82 (12) 
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All nine block grants change<2 their predecessor programs, 
but the Federal administering agencies generally retained their 
stewardship role. The one exception was the Community Services 
block grant, where the previous cognizant Federal agency, the 
Community Services Administration, was abolished. Responsibility 
for this block grant was vested in a newly created Office of Com- 
munity Services within the Department of FIealth and Human Services 
(HHS). 

Federal agencies have maintained oversight responsibilities, 
such as enforcing nondiscrimination provisions, but their admini- 
strative involvement has been altered. For example, as opposed to 
detailed evaluation of applications under the former programs, 
agencies review block grant applications primarily for completeness 
and compliance with statutory requirements. Moreover, four of the 
block grant statutes state that the Secretary may not prescribe 
how States must comply with assuranc?es they are required to submit 
to receive funds. 

Additionally, all block grant. alLotments to States are based 
on a statutory formula, where many of the previous categorical 
programs allowed Federal agencies great discretion in allocating 
funds. Although most of the larger categorical programs already 
were distributed via formula, the majority of the programs consoli- 
dated were project grants which permitted Federal latitude in 
selecting award recipients and est~arlishing program priorities and 
requirements. 

As enacted and currently beinq implemented, the block grants 
'nave shifted the focus of accountability from Federal agencies to 
the States. Within certain legislative Limits, States are respon- 
sible for determining programmatic needs, setting priorities, al- 
locating funds, and establishinq oversight mechanisms. 
States have been given substantial 

Yoreover, 
(Discretion to establish program- 

matic and administrative standards. They also have several options 
availabLe for transferring funds among the bLock grants or to cer- 
tain categorical programs. 

Although States have been given greater discretion, they are 
subject to a number of requirements. For example, before receiv- 
ing funds, States typically must certify that they will comply with 
certain assurances. These assurances cover such matters as estab- 
lishing criteria to evaluate performance, identifying needy persons 
and areas, obtaining public comment in developing their intended 
use reports or plans, implementing a?equate fiscal an.3 accounting 
controls, and prohibiting discrimination. Additionally, States 
are required to provide reports on their block grant activities 
and performance. 

Most block grants also contain brovisions prohibiting the 
use of funds for such purposes as purchasing land and certain 
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equipment or constructing a building. Three block grants contain 
matching provisions--Maternal and Child E-Tealth (3 State dollars 
for every 4 Federal ones), Primary Care (20 percent in fiscal year 
1983 and 33-l/3 percent in fiscal year 1994), and the Small Cities 
program (10 percent). Moreover, the Preventive Health and Health 
Services; Education; and Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health 
Services block grants require that Federal funds supplement and 
not supplant State or local funds. The Education block grant fur- 
ther requires that States maintain their expenditures for the pro- 
vision of free public education for the preceding fiscal year at 
90 percent of the level of such expenditures for the second 
preceding fiscal year. 

Several additional provi sions ar-e included to restrict State 
administrative costs and ensure funding for certain grantees funded 
under the predecessor programs. Except for Social Services and 
Maternal and Child Health Services, l/ all the block grants limit 
the percentage of Federal funds Statgs can use to administer the 
program, ranging from zero for Primary Care to 20 percent under the 
Education block grant which can be use? for administrative costs 
or State-operated programs. Two bLoc:k grants--Community Services 
and Education --have pass-through provisions to local recipients. 
Also, the Preventive Health and FIe(lLth Services; Primary Care; 
Community Services: and Alcohol, D~I.I~J Abuse, and Mental Health Ser- 
vices block grants require continue'1 funding of certain grantees 
or specify percentage allocations f*+r particular purposes. 

Several block grants also provide for a federally administered 
fund for the allocation by the Secretary directly for such purposes 
as special training and research. 'rb,e percentaqe of these funds 
varies. The highest is 15 percent r:lf the total-appropriations in 
fiscal year 19q2 for the Maternal an? Child Health Services block 
grant. Additionally, territories are eligible to receive funds 
under the block grants, and five block grants--Alcohol, Drug Abuse, 
and Mental Health Services; Communit.y Services: Low-Income E-fame 
Energy Assistance: Primary Care: an:1 Paeventive Flealth and Health 
Services --permit the Secretary to frond duly recognized Indian 
tribes and tribal organizations dirc>ct.ly and reduce a State's 
allotment accordingly. 

l/Although the Maternal and Child Ilealth Services block grant - 
legislation does not contain a limit on administrative costs, 
the conference report accompanyino the Omnibus Budget Recon- 
ciliation Act of 1981 states that: 

"The conferees intend that States, and if a State 
chooses to pass funds througVs those localities, would 
at least hold their administ r-ative expenses to 7.5 
percent of the total outLays, and expect that they 
economize even further to : h:t maximum extent possible." 
H.R. Rep. No. 97-209, 97th i‘.)nq., 1st Sess. 790 (1981). 
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY ---- -~- 

We examined the transition to i:he nine new block qrants to 
provide a status report on the earl;r implementation process. Our 
study concentrated on what States 'lid, or planned to do, to imple- 
ment the block grants includinq c'hanqes in qovernmental processes 
and organization and adjustments male to establish funding priori- 
ties and administer programs. We also reviewed how the Federal 
executive branch implemented the r,lr)ck grant leqislation and 
managed the block grant transition, focusing on the transfer of 
information from the Federal to ,S%;l' _e level. and gllidance and tech- 
nical assistance provided. We cl7rl~3~lcteil this effort in accordance 
with GAO's current "Standards for 7ldit of Governmental Organiza- 
tions, Programs, Activities and F:.ln:tions. " 

Recause the vast majority of initial adjustments required 
to implement the block grants rested with States, our work con- 
centrated on that level of qovcrnme*lt. We also performed work 
at the headquarters and regional offices of those Federal depart- 
ments responsible for block grant bransition and administration. 
4dditionalLy, to obtain a local perspective, we talked to certain 
organizations in each State which represent local interests, such 
as municipal leagues and associati-,ls of counties. 

As shown on the next page, we Jisited 13 States across the 
country. To att,3in geographic hala,lce, at least one State was 
selected in every standard Federal reqion. In total, the States 
we selected accounted for approximijtely 45 percent of the 1992 
block grant funds and an equivalent portion of the vation's popu- 
lation. 

In each State we reviewed available documentation concerning 
block grant implementation such as Leqislation, regulations, 
budget documents, and other State memoranda and reports. F3ecause 
of the timing and nature of our review, however, much of our in- 
formation was obtained by interviewing State officials. We met 
with officials representing each State's governor's office and 
central policy staff, executive deportments responsible for admini- 
stering the block grants, and legislative committees and organiza- 
tions involved with block grant oversight. In total, we talked 
with about 600 State officials ir- t?e 13 States. 

At the conclusion of our fielt-! work, a summary was prepared 
for each State we visited. We gave each State's executive and 
legislative branches the opportunity to comment on the accuracy 
and completeness of the summary preoarei3 for that State. Their 
comments were incorporated into these individual summaries, which, 
in turn, were used to prepare this report. 
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Our field work was performed from mid-December 1981 through 
the end of February 1982. As a result, information on the States 
discussed in this report, unless otherwise noted, represents ac- 
tions taken or planned as of March L, 1982. AlSQ, three of the 
nine block grants were not in operation at the time of our review. 
The Primary Care block grant does not become effective until Oc- 
tober 1, 1982, and Education block grant payments were not sched- 
uled to begin until July 1, 1982. States could not formally apply 
for the Small Cities program until March 8, 1952. Consequently, 
our work focused on the six block grants that States began admini- 
stering on October L, 1981, but we (lit? obtain observations on the 
Small Cities, Primary Care, and E!'lucation block grant programs. 

We initiated our study shortly after most block grants became 
effective so that we could have information on the transition 
process available in time to assist the Congress and others in 
deliberating upon fiscal year 198.3 bLock grant proposals. To ac- 
complish this, our review had to be conducted whiL.e the block grant 
implementation process was just unfol4ing. Accordingly, our review 
was designed to gather information and opinions on a wide range 
of topics and provide a broad-based status report. 

Because of the early stage 0.F the implementation process, our 
review was not intended to assess States' effectiveness in devising 
and administering programs or the impact of block grant decisions 
and budget reductions on program recipients. Over the next few 
year5, however, we intend to continue monitoring the transition, 
report on services provided under the block grants, evaluate the 
effectiveness of the programs, ant1 review the scope and quality 
of State and local block grant aurlil- coverage. 

While many issues surrounding block grants await future deci- 
sions, the following chapters discuss our observations on the early 
implementation process. They focus 3n the importance of prior 
State involvement and information needs in designing transitions, 
the timing and financial considerations which influenced States' 
initial programmatic and administrative decisions, the evolution 
of State block grant oversight processes, and the management pos- 
tures of the Federal administerin?? agencies. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PRIOR STATE INVOLVEMENT AND INFORMATION --_----~ -.-. -~~~ _- _. - 

NEEDS WERE KEY FACTORS IN THE BLOCK -.___ 

GRANT TRANST '?IC,N - . -- 

States' experience with the predecessor programs and their 
needs for information were crucial elements influencing early block 
grant implementation. Generally, fewer immediate administrative 
changes were needed in those block Jr2nt.s where States had greater 
prior involvement. ALSO, while fun-li nq and administrative informa- 
tion was needed, States' prior expe'ience dictated the amount of 
Federal guidance required. This chapter discusses relationships 
among prior State involvement, adjustments needed, and Federal in- 
formation required in the States we \Tisi.ted. 

PREVIOUS INVOLVEMFNT EASEI ..-___- 
TRANSITION TO MOST P,IjOClK GRANTS --.. ---.------ --- 

The transition to most block grants operating at the time of 
our review was eased considerably by States' experience with the 
predecessor proqrams. Generally, Federal funds already flowed ex- 
clusively, or in large part, through the States. Also, States 
often had established ties even whercl program recipients were 
funded directly by Federal agencie::. 

Because States Iiatl extensive proqram knowledge and administra- 
tive responsibilities, few initial a<Ijustments were needed to ac- 
commodate the shift to most block grants. For the Community Ser- 
vices program, States' prior involvement was not as extensive and 
generally more adminlstrative decisions were required. According- 
1Yl when States had t-.he option to a<7(7ept or defer implementing 
block grants, they more frequently elected to administer those for 
which they had extensive prior exper-ience. 

Most predecessor funds already 
flowed through the States -- __ 

For most of the six 5lock grant< operating as of March 1, 
1982, States we visited were the exrlusive or primary grantees un- 
der the previous proqrams. In totcil, about 85 percent of the 1981 
funds for these programs were channeled through the States: but 
as shown below, tI,js varied considclr,-!bLy by block grant. 
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Predecessor funds for the Social Services and Low-Income Home 
Energy Assistance block grants flowed exclusively, or almost 
entirely, through the States. States we visited also received con- 
siderable direct funding under the programs forming the three 
health block grants, ranging from 83 percent for the Maternal and 
Child Health Services block grant to 45 percent under the Alcohol, 
Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services program. Moreover, if the 
programs comprising the 15 percent Secretary's fiscal year 1982 
discretionary fund under the Maternal and Child Health Services 
block grant are excluded, States actually received 95 percent of 
the predecessor programs' funds. In contrast, these States re- 
ceived little direct funding under programs merged into the Commu- 
nity Services block grant. 

States had ties with recipients 
funded under previous programs 

While funds under programs superseded by the health block 
grants in large part flowed through the States, many local entities 
were funded directly by Federal agencies. In many cases, however, 
the States already had ties with these recipients through State 
funding or regulation. 

For example, Colorado had contracts with 6 of 10 federally 
funded providers under programs subsumed by the Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse, and Mental Tiealth Services block grant. Kentucky had con- 
tracts with grantees receiving funds under the hypertension pro- 
gram, now folded into the Preventive Health and Health Services 
program. Michigan performed lab tests for grantees funded under 
the leadhased paint poisoning prevention program, now included in 
the Maternal and Child Health Services block grant. In Washington 
the State regulates all alcoholism and drug abuse treatment pro- 
viders. 

Prior involvement also was fostered by categorical program 
requirements that recipients' activities be included in State plans 
or approved by a State agency. For example, under the IJrban Rat 
Control program, merged into the Preventive Health and Health Ser- 
vices block grant, local grantees had to provide services consist- 
ent with State health plans. Under three alcoholism programs ab- 
sorbed by the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Yealth Services block 
grant, State health agencies reviewed applications and provided 
recommendations to the administering Federal agencies. 

Similarly, many States had experience with community mental 
health centers even though most grants under this Federal program, 
me.rged into the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services 
block grant, went directly to the centers. For instance, most 
States we visited provided State funds to these centers. Also, 
under the former program, projects Y~ar'l to be approved by the State 
and included in the State mental Vle;BIth plan. Such ties were 
important because over 40 percent or the funds preceding the block 
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grant went to community mental health centers in the 13 States we 
visited. 

Although funds primarily flowed directly to community action 
agencies, States had limited prior involvement with recipients 
under the Community Services block grant. For example, most States 
received a small State Economic Opportunity Office grant. These 
grants, averaging about $127,000 in the States we visited, were 
used to coordinate State antipoverty activities and provide tech- 
nical assistance to grantees. 

Prior State experience reduced 
need for immediate administrative 
changes 

Because of States' prior experience, relatively few organi- 
zational adjustments were needed in the States we visited during 
early block grant implementation. Typically, block grant admini- 
stration was assumed by the agencies which administered the prior 
programs or those which had compatible responsibilities. Block 
grants have not yet precipitated major changes, but future organi- 
zational adjustments may occur becatlse the programs do increase 
States' options. 

In addition to employing existing organizational structures, 
States drew upon their institutional knowledge for carrying out 
block grant responsibilities. For most block grants, details on 
how the previous programs were run, their purposes, and the acti- 
vities required were well known. Yoreover, States often had 
existing relationships with service providers. 

The transition to the Social Services and the Low-Income Home 
Energy Assistance block grants was eased considerably because 
States had extensive experience with grantees and had operated 
similar Federal programs. Programs preceding these block grants 
were for the most part already Statp operated. As a result, 
States had established plans, rules, regulations, and funding 
arrangements with counties and other service providers. 

This type of involvement also helped ease the transition to 
the Maternal and Child Health Services: Preventive Health and 
Health Services: and Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Ser- 
vices block grants. For instance, of the 60 Yaternal and Child 
Health Services block grant subrecipients in Colorado, 58 already 
had their predecessor grants administered by the State. Only 1 out 
of 15 Preventive Health and FIealth Services grantees in Iowa is 
new to the State, and no regulatirjn changes have been made. Also, 
under a State program, Vermont personnel already had reviewed 
community mental health centers* activities, sometimes jointly 
with Federal officials. 
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In comparison, the shift to the Community Services block 
grant generally required more administrative decisions. States 
had some involvement with the predecessor programs, but the 
vast majority of funds had gone directly to community action 
agencies and local grantees. As a result, more transitional acti- 
vity was required to prepare for and implement the new responsi- 
bilities. 

All of the eight States we visited that were administering 
this block grant had to develop or expand an administrative frame- 
work. Monitoring and reporting requirements had to be formulated 
and funding decisions made. In most cases, the old Federal rules 
and regulations were adopted or slightly modified, giving States 
more time to develop their own. Also, two States had hired, or 
planned to acquire, additional staff. In part to allow more time 
for making such decisions, five Stat-es we visited had deferred 
assuming this block grant. 

Because it helped reduce the number of adjustments needed, 
prior involvement was one key factor influencing the States we 
visited to begin or defer administering optional block grants. Of 
the four block grants that States had the option of assuming on 
October 1, 1981, they most often accepted those with which they 
had greater program experience. As of October 1, 1981, two States 
declined to accept some or all of the health block grants while 
five deferred assuming the Community Services block grant. Appen- 
dix I shows the number of States nationwide electing to administer 
the optional block grants for the first, second, and third quarters 
of fiscal year 1982. 

LIMITED PRIOR STATE INVOLVEMENT 
IN MOST BLOCK GRANTS WITH LATER 
IMPLEMENTATION DATES 

Three block grants--Education, Small Cities, and Primary 
Care --were not operating at the time of our review. While States 
had considerable experience with the programs consolidated into 
the Education block grant, they had minimal involvement with those 
preceding the Small Cities an? Primary Care programs. During our 
study, States were considering what would be needed to implement 
these block grants. 

The regulations for the Small Cities program became effective 
on March 8, 1982. The first two States were awarded grants on 
April 12, and as of June 4, 1982, a total of 18 had been awarded. 
Four additional States had submitted their final statements, and 
14 States had submitted notices cf election. Proposed regulations 
for the Education block grant were issued on February 12, 1982, 
and payments were scheduled to begin on July 1, 1982. The Primary 
Care block grant does not go intcl effect until October 1, 1982. 
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The flow of funds through the 
these three block grants varied. 

States for programs preceding 
States in our review received 

over 50 percent of the funds for programs consolidated into the 
Education block grant. In contrast, these States received less 
than 1 percent of the funds under programs which form the Small 
Cities and Primary Care block grants. 

A similar pattern existed regarcling States' ties with pro- 
gram recipients funded directly by Federal agencies under the 
predecessor programs. In general, States had established rela- 
tionships with local education agencies and recipients of Federal 
programs included in the Education hLock qrant. For example, in 
Washington, the State funded local education agencies under its 
own gifted education and basic skills programs. Although the block 
grant will bring new responsibilities, Iowa officials report that 
they will not be dealing with any new grantees. Also, for the 
Teacher Centers and Teacher Corps programs included in the Fduca- 
tion block grant, previous local applications had to carry State 
recommendations and approvals, respectively. 

State involvement with the programs comprising the Primary 
Care and Small Cities block grants generally was not as extensive. 
A few States, however, participated in special projects which pro- 
vided some program knowledge. For example, under a Primary Care 
research and demonstration grant which Michigan has received for 
several years, the State has assumed progressively more responsi- 
bility for managing Federal resources. Also, a 1981 Department of 
Housing and Urban Development demonstration project allowed 
Kentucky to select recipients for Small Cities discretionary 
grants. Eight States we visited had received small grants from 
HIJD since 1978 to provide technical assistance to cities. 

At the time of our study, State preparations for the Educa- 
tion block grant Largely centered on devising distribution for- 
mulas and establishing Education Advisory Committees. Rlock 
grant statutes require States to develop formulas for distri- 
buting at least 80 percent of the funds to local education 
agencies and to form an advisory committee which, among other 
things, will consult with the State education agency on its 
formula. 

At the time of our review, States were deciding whether to 
accept the Small Cities and Primary 'Care block qrants or opt 
for continued Federal administration. Several State officials 
commented that if they accept the Small Cities block grant, their 
States would probably establish criteria to evaluate applications 
for assistance. Also, officials were contemplating whether to 
adopt existing regulations or develop their own. Since our review 
was completed, 7 of the 13 States we visited have decided to ad- 
minister the program. 
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Most States we visited expressed concern over accepting the 
Primary Care block grant. For example, officials in several States 
commented that implementation would be difficult because of their 
lack of prior involvement. Moreover, officials in most States 
cited other disincentives, such as the fact that the block grant 
contains no allowance for administrative costs, requires funding 
of existing community health centers, and includes a provision for 
the States to provide some matching funds. 

STATE OFFICIALS BELIEVED THAT MORE 
TIMELY AND RELIABLE INFORMATION - 
WOULD HAVE ENHANCED THE TRANSITION 

Federal transition activities have focused on providing basic 
information. State officials believed that certain Federal efforts 
were helpful, especially given the short time preceding implementa- 
tion. Officials in many States noted, however, that the transition 
would have been enhanced by more timely and complete Federal infor- 
mation. Many stressed that the Lazk of reliable and timely infor- 
mation about funding and other matters complicated transition plan- 
ning. This was particularly true in those areas where grant funds 
had gone to non-State entities, but States compensated by obtaining 
such information from other source;. 

Agency transition activities stress 
minimal Federal involvement 

To ensure a consistent and unobtrusive federal policy, and 
rapid implementation, transition efforts have been coordinated j 
through an interagency task force Led by the Associate Director for 
Management of the Office of Management and Budget and composed of 
officials from all pertinent areas of OMB, the White House, and the 
Departments of Education, HHS, an? HUD. The task force's objec- 
tives were to (1) coordinate the development and review of imple- 
menting regulations to assure that they reflected the Administra- 
tion's policy of simplicity, neutrality, and nonprescriptiveness, 
adequately addressed State and loral concerns, and were issued 
expeditiously; (2) address key financial management issues asso- 3 

ciated with funds disbursement anit control: and (3) provide ade- \ 
quate information to States so that they could make informed deci- 
sions on whether to accept the qrants for which they had the option 1 
of doing so, and to plan for assuming them. A series of eight re- 
gional briefings, sponsored by the White House, were held to dis- 
cuss the block grant programs with State and local officials. OMR 
has continued to disseminate block grant information through its 
Fiscal Network, which includes St,?te legislative and executive 
officials. 

Also, HHS, HUD, and Education have provided program-specific 
information, but Federal administrative technical assistance 



activities have changed with the shift in program management re- 
sponsibilities. In the past, Federal grants management assistance 
focused on interpreting legislation and ensuring grantee compliance 
with regulations. Under the block grants, great reliance has been 
placed on the exercise of State discretion in interpreting the 
statutes and this type of technical assistance has been scaled back 
accordingly. For example, State officials in Washington and 
Michigan noted that Federal officials limited their comments to 
restating what was in the legislation and regulations and informing 
them it was their responsibility to implement the legislation. 
Other forms of Federal technical assistance, such as the dissemina- 
tion of public health data and research and provision of profes- 
sional consultation services, will cc-lntinue to be provided upon 
State request. 

Early HHS transition assistance was provilded primarily by 
headquarters personnel, but as imp1 ementation progressed regional 
offices became increasingly involve{?,. rieadquarters staff distri- 
buted basic administrative and fiscal information, including 
block grant fact sheets and State al location tables, regulations, 
and data on prior categorical programs. Such program information 
also was provided to public interest qroups and professional asso- 
ciations for their information and distribution. As block grant 
implementation progressed, however, i-eqional officials became more 
involved in holding conferences with State officials and other 
affected parties, assisting States in preparing applications, and 
answering requests on a case-by-case basis. 

Like X-IS, the Department of E(1ucration initially provided 
assistance primarily from agency heac?quarters. Reqional offi- 
cials, aside from responding to individual requests, have had very 
Little involvement in block grant implementation. The r)epartment 
conducted regional conferences and transmitted basic information 
regarding programs replaced, block grant funding, and the proposed 
regulations. In addition, the Department has disseminated non- 
regulatory guidance, which was discussed along with the proposed 
regulations and other concerns at a "larch 1982 conference for State 
and local education officials. 

Because Federal program management'. responsibility will remain 
in the regions, HUD field staff were active in providing transition 
assistance to the States. 
staff, 

Althouqh prepared by HJJr! headquarters 
the technical assistance strategy will be implemented by 

field personnel. This strategy inc.llldes providing assistance in 
meeting responsibilities under applicable national policy require- 
ments, conducting forums for State and local (discussion of block 
grant design and implementation issuc?s, and using existing discre- 
tionary grants to foster State capae.ty to plan and manaqe the 
program. 



Certain Federal efforts get positive 
response but overall Federal handling 
of transition gets mixed reviews ~-- 

Recognizing the short time available and the regional offices' 
changing role, in a number of cases State officials were generally 
satisfied with the information the\/ received and cited certain 
Federal actions as particularly hel.pful. A number of States men- 
tioned the usefulness of the FIIlS Sl?c:retary's letters to the Gover- 
nors explaining the transition pro:ess an? various VHS memoranda 
answering States' questions on applications and administration. 
In about half of the States we visited officials indicated that 
the White House regional confereni-2:s were valuable. Officials in 
the majority of States commenteld t'lat HUD field staff provided 
complete and timely responses to t-;leir requests and actively parti- 
cipated in States' discussions a711 planning efforts. 

Transfer of information and g)lidance from the Federal agencies j 
was not as critical to State block grant implementation where 
States had extensive prior involve:nent. This was particularly 
true for the Low-Income Home En.erq.1 Assistance and Social Services 
block grant programs. 4s the prirrlry recipients under programs 
consolidated into the Maternal anj Child f~Iealth Services and the 
Preventive Health and Health Servi:es block grants, States did not 
have to rely on Federal informatic:' I for most prior grants awarded. ; 
A number of State officials note3 ':hat information received on 
prior awards made directly to local grantees was incomplete and 1 
inaccurate, but most problems were mitigated by States' familiarity 
with these grantees. 

In contrast to the other two operating health block grants, 
the majority of funds awarded under the programs consolidated into 
the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and MentalL Health Services grant were to 
non-State entities. For example, !Inder the mental health component 
of the block grant, community ment31 health centers were the only 
recipients in the 13 States. Reca.lse the block grant statute 
mandates funding of centers which received grants in fiscal year \ 
1980, most States needed informatil3n on prior awards for planning 
and budgeting. Officials in several States we visited commented / 
that Federal award data was neither timely nor complete and that 
they subsequentLy developed this imlformation by contacting grant- 
ees. Four States also commented t.ley turned to organizations such j 
as the National Association of State Mental Health Program j 
Directors and the National Association of State 4lcohol and Drug 
Abuse Directors for basic program information. 

States experienced the most difficulty in obtaining ade- 
quate informatii?n and guidance for the Community Services block 
grant. States I eyuired detailed information on prior grantees 
for planning and budgeting, especi,3lly in view of their limited 
prior experience and the requiremelt that at least 90 percent of 
the fiscal year 1982 funds be distributed to former recipients. 
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Officials at both the State and Federal levels, however, commented 
that the transitional difficulties prompted by abolishing the Com- 
munity Services Administration and establishing organizational 
responsibility within I1HS adversely affected the Federal perform- 
ance in providing data to the States. Of the eight States we 
visited administering this block grant, six experienced difficulty 
planning because data was untimely and incomplete. In some cases, 
States obtained the necessary information by directly contacting 
grantees. 

A number of State officials commented that the delays in 
receiving the Education and Small Cities block grant regulations 
somewhat offset the advantages of the additional time available 
for planning these programs. Similarly, a number of officials 
complained that benefits of the transition year were countered 
by lack of an appropriation for the Primary Care planning grant. 
To help compensate, HHS is negotiating technical assistance agree- 
ments which in some cases will include assigning HHS staff to the 
State agency. During the transition year, HHS will routinely 
provide States with program data and encourage them to participate 
in application and performance reviews of community health centers. 

While difficulties in obtaining information varied by block 
grant, a universal concern of States was the uncertainty of block 
grant funding levels and individual State allocations. This 
complicated planning and budgeting and in some cases prompted 
States to adjust contract negotiations and award procedures. For 
example, the Colorado Department of Social Services developed 
several alternative service packages based on different levels of 
anticipated funding. In Kentucky an<1 Michigan, State officials 
were unable to make full year commitments to service providers 
due to the lack of definitive fundinq information. 

Much of the uncertainty was caused by the enactment of a 
series of continuing resolutions in lieu of a final appropriation 
for the block grants. Tlowever, for the Community Services block 
grant, some of the confusion was prompted by administrative deci- 
sions made regarding the annual level used to determine State 
allocations. In October, block grant: funds were apportioned on 
the basis of the President's revised September budget request of 
$225 million rather than on the $362 million level included in the 
first continuing resolution. In January, allotments were increased 
on the basis of the third continuing resolution level of $348 
million. However, under the fourth continuing resolution, State 
block grant allotments were revised tlownward because a greater 
amount of Community Services funds were set aside primarily for 
the Secretary's discretionary program. 

Because of these funding uncertainties and the need to obtain 
other information for planning, States often turned to their State 
offices in Washington, D.C., and public interest groups such as 
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the National Governors' Association and National Conference of 
State Legislators. Another source of information was the OME3 
Fiscal Network, but opinions differed regarding its usefulness. 
Generally, State legislative staffs believed the information was 
useful, but program officials found the information too general 
and not timely. 

CONCLUSIONS 

States' considerable involvement with the predecessor programs 
helped ease the transition to most block grants operating at the 
time of our review. States already received grants comprising 
the vast majority of the funds and had various ties with program 
recipients. This lessened the need for Federal technical assist- 
ance and guidance and was especially critical because of the ex- 
tremely short time frame preceding block grant implementation. 

The degree of States' prior experience reduced the number 
of administrative changes required c-luring early block grant imple- 
mentation. Because States already had extensive program knowledge 
and administrative responsibilities, few immediate adjustments 
were needed to accommodate the shift to most block grants. For 
the Community Services program, where States' prior involvement 
was not as extensive, more administrative decisions and time were 
required to prepare for and implement the block grant. According- 
ly, prior experience was one key factor influencing State decisions 
whether to begin administering opt'tonal block grants at the ear- 
liest possible date. 

States' prior experience helped ease the transition, but offi- 
cials in most States believed that the process could have been en- 
hanced by more timely and reliable data. Certain Federal efforts 
were cited as helpful, but a number of officials emphasized that 
the lack of adequate funding information and other data compli- 
cated planning, particularly in those instances where funds had 
previously gone to non-State entitj.es. Problems were mitigated, 
however, as States turned to grantcfes, professional organizations, 
and other sources for information. 

The Education, Primary Care, ?lnd Small Cities block grants 
were not operating at the time of our review. States have been 
using the additional time available to determine the advantages 
and disadvantages of State administration or to plan for imple- 
mentation. Because States have ha13 less experience with programs 
preceding the Primary Care and Small Cities block grants, Federal 
agencies are providing more techni :a1 assistance and guidance 
to prepare States if they decide to administer these programs. 
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CHAPTER 3 

FINANCIAL AND TIMING CONSIDERATIONS 

INFLUENCE SCOPE AND NUMBER OF CHANGES 

DURING EARLY BLOCK GRANT IMPLEMENTATION 

Early block grant implementation efforts of the States we 
visited largely centered around coping with Federal funding reduc- 
tions. Some adjustments were made, but factors such as ongoing 
outlays from predecessor programs and provisions requiring con- 
tinued funding of certain activities limited the scope of initial 
changes made in most programs covered by block grants. In con- 
trast, more changes were made immediately in block grants which 
had no ongoing categorical outlays and fewer legislative restric- 
tions. While States concentrated on handling budget reductions, 
some officials cited management changes resulting from the reduced 
Federal requirements. It was too early, however, to draw any con- 
clusions on efficiencies emanating from the block grants. 

BUDGET REDUCTIONS PROMPTED ADJUST- 
MENTS, BUT SEVERAL FACTORS INITIALLY 
LIMITED MAJOR CHANGES IN MOST BLOCK 
GRANTS 

Although the percentage change varied by State, the block 
grant allocations for the 13 States we visited were reduced sub- 
stantially from levels under the predecessor programs. Average 
reductions in the States we visited which were administering the 
block grants ranged from 11 percent in the Preventive Health and 
Health Services block grant to 25 percent in the Community Services 
program. Similarly, the Social Services; Maternal and Child Health 
Services; and Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services block 
grant allotments decreased an average of about 19, 20, and 20 per- 
cent, respectively. The major exception to this pattern was the 
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance block grant allocation which for 
the most part remained relatively stable. 

Adjustments were made, but activities initially funded 
by most block grants did not differ markedly from those under 
prior programs for several reasons. Most notably, continued 
Federal outlays from awards made under the superseded categorical 
programs provided States additional time and resources in imple- 
menting the three health block grants and the Community Services 
program and helped mitigate the initial impact of reduced funding 
levels. Also, the limited scope of early adjustments made under 
these block grants was influenced by the short time frame pre- 
ceding implementation and several Legislative provisions designed 
to ensure continued funding for established services and grantees. 
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Ongoing Federal categorical outlays 
provide States breathing room to 
make initial adjustments 

Almost all of the categorical programs consolidated into the 
three health block grants and the Community Services program were 
project grants or had a project grant component funded for at 
least a 12-month period. These grants were awarded to State and 
local entities at various times throuqhout fiscal year 1981, many 
in the last quarter. 

Consequently, a large portion of qrantees in the States we 
visited which were administerinq the three health block grants and 
the Community Services program already were funded into fiscal year 
1982. As shown below, the percentage of categorical grant awards 
extending into fiscal year 19P2 ranged from 97 percent in the 
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services block grant to 57 
percent in the Maternal and Child Health Services program. 

PERCENT OF 1981 AWARDS EXTENDING INTO 
FISCAL YEAR 1982 BY RELATED BLOCK GRANT 
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Although some of these awards already have expired, many continue 
into the last half of fiscal year 1982. To illustrate, about 62 
percent of the 1981 categorical awards in programs consolidated 
into the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services: Preven- 
tive Health and Health Services; and the Community Services block 
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grants are funded into the third quarter of fiscal year 1982. 
Moreover, because many of these 1981 awards did not become effec- 
tive until the first quarter cf fiscal year 1982, they will extend 
to fiscal year 1983. 

Because States and local entities often have been able to 
provide services with 1981 categorical funds, States had not yet 
drawn extensively upon block grant allocations made available to 
them.during the first half of fiscal year 1982. As shown below, 
the States we visited which were administering the block grant pro- 
grams tapped available funds to varying degrees, ranging from 15 
percent in the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services 
block grant to 58 percent in the Maternal and Child Health Ser- 
vices block grant. 

PERCENl OF BLOCK GRANT FUNDS DRAWN AS OF 
MARCH 31, 1982, FROM THOSE AVAILABLE Fr3R 

THE FIRST HALF OF FISCAL YEAR 1982 
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CS--COMMUNITY SERVICES 
MCHS--MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH SERVICES 

Accordingly, ongoing outlays from 1981 categorical awards 
have provided stability in the transition to these block grants 
and afforded States breathing room during early implementation. 
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Officials in most States we visited said that these additional 
resources have cushioned temporarily the impact of 1982 budget 
reductions. 

Because ongoing categorical outlays helped defer the need for 
immediate major changes, it was not surprising that States had 
rarely transferred funds into or out of the three health block 
grants and the Community Services program. The Maternal and 
Child Health Services block grant has no transfer provision, but 
transfers are permitted in other block grants as follows: 

--The Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services 
block grant allows for transferring up to 7 percent 
for Preventive Health and Health Services, Primary 
Care, or Title V of the Social. Security Act. 

--The Preventive Health and Health Services block grant 
permits transferring up to 7 percent to Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse, and Mental Health Services: Primary Care: or 
Title V of the Social Security Act. 

--The Community Services block grant permits transfers 
up to 5 percent to services under the Older Americans 
Act of 1965 or the Head Start or energy crisis inter- 
vention programs. 

Additionally, up to 10 percent of T,ow-Income Home Energy Assistance 
funds can be shifted to the three health block grants, the Com- 
munity Services program, or the Social Services block grant. 

None of the States we visited reported transferring funds 
out of the health block grants. Additionally, only two moved funds 
from the Community Services program. Pennsylvania and Kentucky 
transferred 5 percent of their Community Services funds to the Head 
Start program and services under the Older Americans Act, respec- 
tively. 

Although, as discussed on page 26, seven of the 13 States we 
visited transferred Low-Income Home Energy Assistance funds into 
the Social Services block grant, only 2 States transferred funds 
into the health or Community Services block grants. Kentucky moved 
1 percent of its Low-Income Home Energy Assistance funds into the 
Preventive Health and Health Services program. Similarly, Washing- 
ton shifted 3.5 percent of its energy assistance funds into the 
Community Services block grant. 

Legislative provisions and short 
time frame also influenced budget -. 
decisions along established 
funding patterns - 

In addition to ongoing categorical outlays, certain legisla- 
tive provisions coupled with the relatively brief time available 
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for planning led to the continuation of existing funding patterns 
in the three health block grants and the Community Services pro- 
gram. Generally, initial block grant funding decisions followed 
priorities established under the predecessor programs according 
to State officials. When adjustments were made due to the reduced 
funding levels, officials most often reported making reductions on 
a proportional basis. 

It appeared that additional time was needed before more wide- 
ranging changes could be made. Colorado officials, for example, 
decided to defer changing the proportion of funding devoted to the 
various categorical programs which preceded the health block grants 
until constituents' needs are assessed fully. Iowa officials noted 
that the State's Administrative Procedures Act requires 4 to 6 
months to adopt new regulations, but onLy 7 weeks existed between 
passage of the Reconciliation Act and State assumption of block 
grants on October 1, 1981. 

Officials in about half the States we visited also commented 
that the block grants afforded limited flexibility to alter pre- 
viously established patterns, particularly in fiscal year 1982. 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania officials, for instance, noted that 
earmarking provisions influenced them to maintain established 
priorities. These earmarking provisions were designed to foster 
continuity, but at the same time they limited certain decisions, 
such as which activities to fund, at what levels, and through which 
grantees. For example: 

--The Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services 
block grant contains provisions for the continued 
funding of community mental health centers in fiscal 
year 1982 that were federally funded in fiscal year 
1981. Further, of the substance abuse funds made 
available to the States, 35 percent must be used for 
alcohol programs and another 35 percent for drug 
abuse programs. At least 20 percent of the substance 
abuse funds must go for prevention and early inter- 
vention. 

--The Preventive Health and Health Services block grant 
contains provisions for the continued funding for 
Emergency Medical Services grantees funded in fiscal 
year 1981. States also must provide fiscal year 1982 
grants for hypertension programs at 75 percent of the 
fiscal year 1981 Federal funding level. 

--The Community Services block grant requires States 
to pass through 90 percent of their fiscal year 1982 
Federal allocation to certain previously funded enti- 
ties, such as community action agencies. 
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Although generally leading to maintaining established pat- 
terns, officials in a few States reported that these provisions 
caused them to alter past practices. For example, according to 
officials, because New York historically has devoted about 75 per- 
cent of substance abuse funds to drug-related programs, the provi- 
sion in the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services block 
grant requiring that at least 35 percent of substance abuse funds 
be devoted to alcohol will require the State to allocate more of 
these resources to alcohol programs. Also in this block grant, 
Colorado officials reported that the State had to sharply increase 
expenditures for prevention and early intervention to comply with 
the mandate that 20 percent of substance abuse funds be used for 
these purposes. 

Major changes generally are under 
study, but a few have been made 

For the most part, States were studying ways to put their 
imprint on the three health and Community Services block grants. 
For example, three States planned to use the latitude available 
under the Maternal and Child Health Services block grant to reduce 
funding for certain projects they were required to develop and 
support under the predecessor categorical programs. To illustrate, 
Iowa plans to reduce support for individual projects delivering 
child and maternal services and reallocate funds to larger client 
service centers. 

A few States, however, already instituted some changes. For 
example, Massachusetts, Vermont, and Washington developed formulas 
for allocating Community Services block grant funds. According to 
State officials, the formulas were designed to improve targeting 
of funds and ensure that grantees did not receive disproportionate 
funding reductions. Similarly, Mississippi officials stated they 
devised a formula for allocating funds to community mental health 
centers based on factors such as population density and per capita 
income. 

ABSENCE OF ONGOING CATEGORICAL 
OUTLAYS AND LESS PRESCRIPTIVE 
PROVISIONS LED TO MORE IMMEDIATE 
CHANGES IN OTHER BLOCK GRANTS -- 3 

In contrast to block grants which benefited from ongoing cate- 
gorical outlays, the predecessor programs for the Social Services 
and Low-Income Home Energy Assistance block grants were allocated 
on a formula basis. Because funds were drawn down primarily over / 
a 12-month period coinciding with the Federal fiscal year, ongoing 
1981 categorical awards were not available to temporarily offset 
reduced funding levels. In general, the Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance 1982 appropriations, however, remained relatively stable 
from the prior year. 8 

i 
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Budget reductions were immediately felt in the Social Services 
block grant. The 13 States we visited had drawn down 96 percent of 
Social Services block grant allocations made available to them 
during the first half of fiscal year 1982. Moreover, to help miti- 
gate Federal budget reductions, seven States had authorized or pro- 
posed transferring up to 10 percent of Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance funds to the Social Services block grant. In total, 
transfers in these States--California, Florida, Iowa, New York, 
Vermont, Kentucky, and Washington--involved over $25 million. 

In addition to transfers, States we reviewed employed various 
actions to shaps Social Services funding and cope with reduced 
budget levels. As opposed to making across-the-board adjustments, 
States frequently altered previous funding patterns. Ten States 
acted to preserve funding for Social Services activities they 
deemed higher priority, such as protective services, while curtail- 
ing certain training and other programs. 

Adjustments in several States illustrate the range of actions 
taken. For example, Texas funding reductions in child protective 
services, child day care, community care services, and the family 
violence shelter component of emergency family services were less 
than those applied to services to the handicapped. Department of 
Human Resources officials believed that services to the handicapped 
should be handled by the State department with primary responsi- 
bility for that group. For similar reasons, the department cut 
social services training contracts with Texas universities and 
colleges. 

Like Texas, Washington put a premium on child protective ser- 
vices but also gave priority to homemaker and foster care staff 
services. Officials reported eliminating some activities that did 
not provide direct services, such as social services information 
and referrals as well as case worker education and training. 

Protective services for adults and children were also given 
a high priority in Kentucky, and child day care services were ex- 
tended to recipients of Aid to Families with Dependent Children. 
On the other hand, the State eliminated day care services for the 
elderly and the Big Brother program and reduced homemaker services. 

To lessen the impact of Social Services funding levels, some 
States reported supplementing block grant allocations with their 
own funds or using other Federal programs to finance activities 
formerly funded under the predecessor Title XX program. For 
example, California planned to provide $13 million in State funds, 
while Iowa and Vermont contributed about $2 million and $100,000, 
respectively. Also, Michigan transferred some basic adult services 
into the Medicaid program. 
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While Social Services funding patterns often were altered in 
response to budget reductions, States also employed their new 
flexibility in the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance block grant. 
Unlike the previous categorical program, the block grant statute 
provides States with the latitude to use up to 15 percent of 
available funds for weatherization and energy related home repair. 
Each of the 13 States we visited had used this discretion by set- 
ting aside funds for weatherization. 

TOO EARLY TO GAUGE THE IMPACT OF 
REDUCED FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS ON 
STATE BLOCK GRANT OPERATIONS 

Block grant statutes and regulations eliminated many Federal 
requirements under the categorical programs detailing how funds 
were to be accounted for, monitored, and evaluated. Regulations 
for the seven HHS block grants are only 6 pages long compared to 
the 318 pages which governed the predecessor programs. Addition- 
ally, States have discretion to format block grant applications 
and reports so long as submissions meet statutory requirements. 

To take advantage of these reduced requirements, some States 
have changed or contemplate changing program management procedures. B 
State officials generally believed the limited application, re- 
porting, and other requirements will prompt efficiencies, but they 
stated that it was too early to make any definitive assessments. 

States note some benefits from 
reduced program requirements 

State officials we visited provided some examples of manage- 
ment improvements based on their early experiences in developing 
and submitting block grant applications. For example, Massachu- 
setts officials stated that preparing their Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance block grant plan took about 3 days compared to the 22 
days needed under the prior categorical program. Also, the 
streamlined application and approval process under the Alcohol, 
Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services block grant was said to 
have saved Massachusetts officials time which could be devoted 
to other aspects of program administration. Vermont officials 
also noted that their Maternal and Child Health Services block 
grant application was only a few pages long, while the previous 
categorical program required several copies of a lengthy document. 

Some States also noted that economies could stem from re- 
duced reporting requirements. In Michigan, for example, officials 
administering the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services 
block grant expected a lo-percent reduction in report preparation 
time because only 1 cost report was needed compared to the 16 
previously required. Michigan's administrators for the Maternal 
and Child Health Services and Education block grants also stated 
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that savings should result from reduced reporting and proposal 
writing. 

A few States also planned to change certain procedures as a 
result of block grants. For example, Iowa officials expect to 
reduce paperwork and improve efficiency by combining monitoring 
and evaluation visits to Maternal and Child Health Services 
grantees. Washington officials also stated that to achieve more 
efficient operations and in response to the simplified block grant 
requirements one program monitor will review several functions of 
one grantee rather than sending separate monitors for different 
program areas. Also, block grant responsibilities spurred Penn- 
Sylvania to develop a statewide policy for controlling all grants. 

Although the figures were labeled as highly preliminary, a 
few States estimated reduced administrative costs, mostly in the 
Social Services block grant. Florida, for example, expects to save 
about $1 million annually by deleting certain applications formerly 
required by Federal regulations and an estimated $200,000 annually 
by streamlining procedures for monitoring recipient eligibility. 
Pennsylvania anticipates that deleting Federal reporting require- 
ments will reduce administrative costs by about $5.2 million 
annually. Similarly, California hopes to save about $200,000 by 
simplifying statistical reporting and plan preparation. 

Although many States anticipate some efficiencies from block 
grant implementation, they are uncertain about the magnitude of 
cost savings. Some officials offered their early impression that 
administrative cost savings would not compensate for budget reduc- 
tions, and several noted that assuming responsibilities for pro- 
grams not previously administered would lead to increased costs. 
For example, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania plan to hire additional 
staff in their Community Services block grant programs, which are 
being operated by States for the first time. 

Although not applicable for block 
grants, at least initially States 
continue to use Federal financial 
and administrative requirements 

Federal agencies have exempted block grants from OMB Circulars 
A-102 ("Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants to State 
and Local Governments") and A-87 ("Cost Principles") usually re- 
quired for Federal programs. Instead, States have the flexibility 
to use their own laws and procedures governing such things as 
property and procurement standards and determining allowable or 
unallowable costs. Many States we visited, however, at least ini- 
tially, continued to use these Federal standards. In fact, States 
must follow these requirements in those cases where they are con- 
tinuing to administer 1981 awards from the categorical programs 
replaced by the block grants. 
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Although some reported they are studying areas where future 
adjustments could be made, several States were reluctant to deviate 
from the Federal procedures for block grants while they must con- 
tinue to use these standards for all other Federal grant-in-aid 
programs. In Iowa, for example, because the State will continue 
to administer many categorical programs with the full complement 
of Federal administrative requirements, officials stated that a 
separate financial system for block grants will not be devised. 
Similarly, Michigan officials commented that because the State's 
accounting system originally was designed to meet State and Federal 
fiscal and administrative requirements, there are no immediate 
plans to modify existing reporting and accounting procedures. 
Also, Florida officials said that the State will use its Fiscal 
Accounting Management Information System that governs all State 
agencies, programs, and services. 

CONCLUSIONS 

During early implementation a major concern was coping with 
the reduced funding levels accompanying the block grants. For 
the three health block grants and Community Services program, 
however, several factors fostered stability and limited the need 
to make major changes immediateLy. 

Most notably, ongoing Federal outlays from 1981 awards under 
the predecessor categorical programs provided additional time and 
resources in a,djusting to the reduced funding levels. Leqisla- 
tive provisions also ensured continuity of funding for certain 
grantees and sexvices, and States rarely transferred block grant 
funds. Generally, States retained priorities established under 
the categorical programs and when reductions were necessary 
officials reported making them on ri proportional basis. 

In contrast, more changes were made immediately in two block 
grants which had fewer legislative restrictions and no ongoing 
outlays from the previous progralns+ To cope with funding reduc- 
tions in the Social Services block qrant, States more frequently 
altered previously established fun(3ing patterns and employed op- 
tions to transfer funds. Also, in the Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance program, States used their new flexibility to fund 
weatherization--an activity not ,authorized previously. 

In addition to affording States discretion to make program- 
matic decisions, the block grants also were accompanied by re- 
duced Federal administrative requirements. State officials 
noted some savings associated with the reduced application and 
reporting procedures. Although officials expect more efficient 
operations, it was much too early to draw conclusions. Also, 
States had not departed significantly from Federal fiscal and 
administrative standards due to the short time frame preceding 
implementation and, in part, because of a reluctance to have two 
sets of standards for Federal programs. 
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CHAPTER 4 -- 

STATE BLOCK GRANT OVERSIGHT AND - 

ACCOUNTABILITY PROCESSES ARE EVOLVING 

The block grant legislation and regulations place great 
reliance on State oversight processes. Also, the fundamental 
check on the use of funds is States' accountability to their 
citizens. Generally, States are required to obtain public 
comments on intended use reports or plans, hold public hearings 
on the proposed use and distribution ,r,f funds, and arrange for 
independent audits of bl.ock grant expenditures. This chapter 
discusses early experiences of the 13 States we visited in 
developing and instituting block grant oversight mechanisms. 

LEGISLATURES ENACTED MEASURES 
INFLUENCING EARLY BLOCK GRANT 
DECISIONS AND ENSURING INCREASED 
OVERSIGHT ROLE 

State legislatures are expected to become increasingly in- 
volved in block grant decisions. Many States historically have 
not accorded Federal aid the same attention given State funds, but 
legislative oversight of Federal moneys has increased in recent 
years. Based on actions taken during early block grant implemen- 
tation it appears that legislative oversight of block grants will 
parallel this overall trend toward greater involvement. 

To some extent, legislatures in all 13 States we visited 
were either involved or consulted in early block grant manage- 
ment and budget decisions. Moreover, 10 legislatures enacted 
additional measures influencing block grant implementation and/or 
enhancing their oversight of future decisions. These ranged 
from seven legislatures increasing their ability to review block 
grant plans to three legislatures influencing which block grants 
the State accepted. 

Legislatures in Texas, California, and Vermont passed 
measures affecting their States' decisions concerning optional 
block grants. Before adjourning in June 1981, the Texas legis- 
lature stipulated that until it reconvened in January 1983, 
Federal funds could not be expended for activities other than 
those already authorized in the budget. According to Texas 
officials, this inhibited applying for block grants where the 
predecessor categorical funds had bypassed the State. Conse- 
quently, as of May 1, 1982, Texas had not applied for the 
Community Services and Small Cities block grant programs, 

Similarly, California's legislature postponed assuming op- 
tional block grants until July 1982 partly because there had been 
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little opportunity for public debate and the State needed more 
time to prepare for program administration. In contrast, Vermont's 
legislature in April 1981 granted the Governor explicit authority 
to accept all available block grants but restricted their expendi- 
ture to previously authorized purposes until it reconvened in early 
1982. 

Seven State legislatures also enacted laws increasing their 
authority to appropriate Federal Funds and/or their ability to 
review block grant applications and plans. In three cases such 
changes had been debated well before the 1981 Reconciliation Act, 
but their enactment will affect the legislature's block grant over- 
sight role. For example, Iowa's legislature did not appropriate 
any Federal funds until a 1991 law stipulated that block grant 
moneys are subject to appropriation by the General Assembly. The 
New York legislature appropriated Federal funds for the first time 
in 1981 and required the executive branch to submit detailed block 
grant plans. Voreover, in 1981, the Massachusetts legislature ex- 
panded its authority to appropriate Federal funds and required 
State agencies to submit future 't-)1<-)ck. grant applications for re- 
view. 

In the remaining four instances, State legislature actions 
were in direct response to the introduction of block grants. For 
example, in mid-April 1982, Kentucky's legislature, over the 
Governor's veto, mandated legislative approval of block grant ap-. 
plications and the distribution of funds. California's legislature 
established a block grant task for(:e to assess needs, delivery 
systems, and program performance and to make recommendations. 
Also, concern over block grants prompted Michigan's Legislature 
to pass a measure providing for executive departments to provide 
additional information on the administration and distribution of 
block grant funds. Moreover, Florida's latest appropriation bill, 
passed April 7, 1982, includes a section stipulating that should 
additional block grants he made available, no new program can be 
implemented until it is included irl the Governor's budget recom- 
mendations and approved by the legislature. 

While these actions will infltience future decisions, several 
legislatures enacted measures affe<:tinq the distribution of fis- 
cal year 1982 block grant funds. For example, Pennsylvania's 
legislature made changes to the executive branch's proposals, in- 
cluding transferring 5 percent of t:he Community Services block 
grant funds to the Head Start program. Also, Iowa passed a law 
requiring that, whenever possible, block grant moneys be allocated 
proportionally based on prior year categorical funding. 

Legislatures likely will become more involved in block grant 
decisions as they become more familiar with the programs. Several 
block grants require the legislature to hold public hearings on 
the proposed use and distribution of funds, and 12 of the 13 
legislatures we visited now have the authority to appropriate block f 
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grant funds. The remaining State legislature, Colorado, had begun 
negotiations with the executive branch to determine the degree of 
legislative oversight for block grant programs. 

STATES DEVELOPING METHODS FOR 
OBTAINING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION - l__.--_.-. 

The block grants require that -intended use reports or plans 
be made available for public comment, and most mandate public 
hearings as a condition of receiving funds. States we visited 
made intended use reports and plan? available for public review, 
and local organizations provided comments through a variety of 
ways. Many States also held public Itearings. Some views were 
obtained but, at the time of our revi.ew, States were still 
finalizing methods for obtaining f~~t:~~re pub1 ic participation. 

Public participation offered throuijh -i- 
availability of intended use re=rts .- -... 
or p lans and public hearings .-- - 

States obtained public partic ~p+t.i~.~n by makinq intended use 
reports and plans availabLe for revic!w and comment. States in- 
formed the public about these plans through a variety of means, 
hut widely circulated newspapers wcrca the most common vehicle. 
Additionally, States employed methods such as television and 
radio advertisements and distributi~ori to public Libraries, indi- 
viduals, organizations, and county h+aLth or welfare departments. 

For example, Washington's Department of Social and Health 
Services distributed 6,000 copies :)f its pLans and received about 
1,000 written responses from indiv.i.dl1aLs and organizations. 
Florida's plan for low-income home cl)erqy assistance was sent 
to community action groups, local 'le:>aL aid associations, county 
health departments, and county welf'are clirectors for comment. 

Although a few modifications were made, most State plans 
were not changed as a result of pu1)l ic comments. Generally, 
State officials believed that their ability to obtain comments 
was restricted by the short time available before block grant 
applications had to be filed. Alsc, some officials commented 
that public participation already ha3 been obtained when 
developing plans under the programs preceding the block grants. 
For example, the programs replaced by the Social Services and 
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Ll(xck grants required public 
participation. 

Several States used these plans, with some revisions, as 
their initial block grant intended use r-eport or plan. For 
example, Michigan officials stated that most block grant plans 
were updated fiscal year 1981 plans r-evised to comply with the 
block grant requirements and that they already had consulted 
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with service providers, interest groups, and Local officials. 
Similarly, Colorado officials stated that block grant plans were 
developed under previous categorical Federal and State regulations 
which required separate public notification and meetings. 

In addition to providing opportunities to comment on block 
grant plans, 11 of the 13 States we visited heL? public hearings 
even though HHS regulations noted that no public hearings were re- 
quired for fiscal year 1982. The number of block grants covered 
during these hearings, however, varied considerably from formaL 
hearings on all block grants to those conducted for just one. 
Similarly, attendance ranged from Less than 25 people partici- 
pating in one hearing to 7,000 persons attending five regional 
hearings. Persons attending these meetings included representa- 
tives of local governments, public interest groups, private organi- 
zations, and citizenry. 

States have wide discretion in determining how public hearings 
are held. States we visited were planning how to fulfill this re- 
quirement for fiscal year 1983. Whi1.e some States were contem- 
plating using their normal budget hearing process, other States' 
plans varied. 

For example, Yichigan planned to hold at Least one state- 
wide and five regional hearings for all nine block grants. Texas 
planned to conduct a two-tiered E>rocess with the first set of 
regional hearings focusing primarily on programmatic issues and 
the second set concentrating on fiscal concerns. Iowa planned 
to hold hearings in eight district. offices for the Social Ser- 
vices block grant and at least five public hearings on its 
Education block grant. 

States obtained Local views 
through various methods 

During early block grant implementation States used various 
methods to obtain local views. Advisory committees often were 
convened or were in the process of being established. States 
also circulated block grant plans to local organizations and 
service providers and held meetings to obtain local views. 
States, to varying degrees, attempted to obtain local input, but 
local organizations we visited had mixed views on States' efforts. 

Every State we visited had estabLished an advisory group in 
response to Federal. statutory mandates or on its own initiative. 
The Education block grant requires States to create an advisory 
committee incl.udinq persons representative of public and private 
elementary and secondary school i-qhil:lren, teachers and parents, 
local boards and administrators, i--stitutions of higher educa- 
tion, and the State Legislature. 



Moreover, for one or more of the other block grants, at least 
10 States we reviewed had advisory groups to help plan and imple- 
ment the programs. Membership on these committees generally in- 
cluded representatives from local governments and interest groups. 
In some cases these groups were established to obtain views on more 
than one block grant. For example, Mississippi created a 16-member 
advisory board to get input on the seven HHS block grants from or- 
ganizations such as the Human Service Coalition, State Health Co- 
ordinating Council, Common Cause, an? the Coalition for Mothers and 
Babies. Similarly, to help plan for certain block grants, Washing- 
ton officials formed an interagency task force which included 
county and city representatives. 

In other instances, advisory groups were formed to focus on 
individual block grant programs. To illustrate, Colorado's Com- 
munity Services block grant advisory group consists of county com- 
missioners, city officials, community action representatives, a 
representative from an advocacy agency, and officials from the 
State Department of Local Affairs. Additionally, Massachusetts' 
Department of Public Health Task Force on Prevention is composed 
of 28 members including representatives from local universities, 
insurance companies, industries, planning councils, city govern- 
ments, and State agencies. Similarlir, Vermont has an energy 
assistance policy advisory council that advises the State on Low- 
Income Home Energy Assistance block sjrant matters. 

Several States we visited formed advisory groups for the Small 
Cities program which requires that States consult with local 
elected officials in determining the method of distributing funds. 
For example, Florida established a community development policy 
advisory committee with representatives from five counties and 
five cities. Also, Colorado appointed a 25 member Policy Advisory 
Committee consisting of local elect+1 officials, Municipal League 
representatives, and National Asso:i,3tion of Housing and Redevelop- 
ment Organization representatives. 

In addition to establishing advisory groups, over half the 
States we visited circulated block qrant plans to local agencies 
and service providers. For example, California's 58 counties 
helped develop the Social Services plan. In Michigan, county 
boards of health as well as advisory groups and regional coordi- 
nating agencies commented on the State's health block grant plans. 
Also, in Kentucky, five public interest groups responded to the 
State's request for comments on the ;ow-Income Home Energy Assist- 
ance plan; and Washington officials listributed the Community Ser- 
vices draft plan to community action agencies, county and city 
governments, and councils of governments. 

Local perspectives also were obtained through State-sponsored 
block grant meetings. For example, in Pennsylvania the Governor's 
Human Resource Committee, developec7 to coordinate block grant 
activities, conducted six regional forums and over 200 meetings. 
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It visited 51 of the State's 67 counties and obtained views of 
over 1,700 individuals from 500 organizations and units of local 
government. Similarly, Washington officials consulted with local 
leaders in planning for the health, Social Services, and Community 
Services block grants, 

While States solicited local Lnput, local organizations we 
contacted had varied opinions of the States' efforts. Some organi- 
zations believed States provided adequate opportunities for them 
to register their views, but others voiced concern over the need 
for better coordination. These ->r,ganizations, however, generally 
recognized the confusion and extremely short time period which 
characterized early block grant implementation and limited their 
ability to provide substantive input. On a more long-term basis, 
they were concerned about the func7ing levels for the programs and 
hoped that more opportunities wou;~l be available to present their 
views and that State-local relatirinships could be enhanced. 

To help ensure their views ar'e considered, several local or- 
ganizations initiated various proposals and actions. For example, 
Vermont's Regional Planning Commissions recommended that they re- 
ceive a proportionate share of t.he State's Social Services and 
Small Cities block grant funds to distribute based on regional 
priorities. .Also, the IJnited Way of' Texas has sponsored several 
forums to disseminate information and develop block grant strate- 
gies. Representatives of the Gr;vc?rnor's office, the Texas legisla- 
ture, and over 100 statewide heall-h and human services organiza- 
tions attended those forums. 

STATE AUDIT STRATEGIES NOW 
BEING DEVISED 

A key oversight feature of the block grant legislation is 
State audits of block grant expenditures. States generally are 
required, by block grant legislation or regulations, to obtain 
independent audits on an annual or. biennial basis. The legisla- 
tion and implementing regulations further provide for the use of 
the Comptroller General's "Stanclar-ds For Audit of Governmental 
Organizations, Programs, Activities, and Functions" in conducting 
such audits. Federal executive departments are to rely on State 
audits if they have been conducte;l in accordance with the Comp- 
troller General's standards and atly additional auditing, such as 
economy, efficiency, or program r(?sults reviews, should build upon 
the States' work. 

At the time our field work W;IS conducted from mid-December 
1981 through the end of February l.982, the States were developing 
audit strategies and questions hall been raised about the approach 
for block grant audits. As a restllt, most States' audit plans had 
not been finali.zed and were still. evolving. Some States were 



planning to cover block grants as part of a single department- 
or State-wide audit and others were contemplating whether to 
conduct audits by entity or by block Iqrant. Several were 
deciding whether audits would be done by State audit agencies 
or public accountants. Other issues raised included the 
auditing of subgrantees and the definition of what constitutes 
an independent State audit. 

In part, because of the uncertainty about the approach for 
block grant audits, a prevalent concern of State officials was 
the funding of audits and the reimbur cement of such costs. 
For example, Iowa's State Auditor saii that if departments' 
annual audits do not meet the block grant requirements, they will 
have to reimburse the State Auditor f.;lr any extra work required. 
Also, Kentucky's Auditor of Public Aczcunts said he could not 
finalize his block grant audit plans until the State received 
specific Federal audit cjuidelines and guidance concerning cost 
reimbursement. 

In response to numerous audit questions, OpE% in mid-April 
1982 provided States with a paper describing a framework for 
financial and compliance block grant TuGits. This document 
discusses factors in choosing an audit approach, and states that: 

II* * * a state can fulfill the t-ILock grant audit require- 
ment with audits of just the block grant funds, single 
audits encompassing the block 'Jr:ants of those departments 
expending the block grant funls, or a single state-wide 
audit encompassing the block grants, as Long as the audi- 
tor performs sufficient tests dith regard to each block 
grant as are necessary to render an opinion as to whether 
the state has complied with the ,naterial terms and condi- 
tions of the block grants." 

The paper also notes that States should assure that appro- 
priate audits are conducted of local (Iovernments and private or- 
ganizations receiving block grant funr3s. It further mentions that 
audit costs are an appropriate expencjiture of block grant funds 
and that States should assure that adequate funds are available. 

This document notes that OMR is lnodifying the compliance sup- 
plement to Circular A-102, 1/ Attachment P, and the new supplement - 

l/This Circular establishes audit requirements for State and - 
local governments and Indian tribal governments that receive 
Federal assistance. It provides for independent audits of 
financial operations, including compliance with certain pro- 
visions of Federal law and regulation, on an organization- 
wide basis rather than on a grant-by-grant basis. (Federal 
Register Vol. 44, No. 205, Monday, October 22, 1979, Notices, 
P* 60959.) 
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will include compliance requirements for block grants. The OMR 
paper also states that an acceptable audit would have to encompass 
state compliance requirements. t 

OMB also wrote to the Governors on May 5, 1982, requesting a 
brief description of how States intend to audit each block grant. 
These descriptions will be provided to the Federal Inspectors 
General because one of their responsibilities wil~l be to monitor 
State audits to determine whether they conform to the Comptroller 
General's standards. In making t~h<>se ,3ssessments, they intend to 
place primary reliance on a review of the audit systems and pro- 
cedures States use to assure audit I ecl!lirements a1.e met. 

CONCLUSIONS I 
I 

The block grant legislation <in,! requlations place great 
reliance on State oversight procegliur.es. At the time of our review 
such block grant mechanisms were evolving. Early developments re- 
garding State legislative and puh1:i.t: involvement in block grant 
planning were limited by the shortr !~ime frame preceding implementa- 
tion, and plans were being developt:?,l for performing audits of block 
grant expenditures. Thus, definitrr assessments of these areas can- 
not yet be made, but certain trenli did emerge during early block 
grant implementation. 

State legislatures are expe4ctel1 to become increasingly in- 
volved in block grant decisions. T:l 10 of the 13 States we visited 
the legislatures had enacted measures influencing early block grant 
implementation and/or enhancing t%ecr oversight of future block 
grant decisions. Almost all of ttlpse legislatures now have the 
authority to appropriate block gr,-it~: funds and wiLl have the oppor- 
tunity to review block grant plans. 

Public participation during ear \.y block grant implementation 
was obtained in a number of ways. !?ublic hearings were held, and 
the views of citizens and local entities were received through 
such means as circulating plans an<.! establishing advisory groups. 
State methods for obtaining future public participation, however, 
had not been finalized at the tine tie complete? our work. A more 
complete picture should be available next year because States will 
have had more time and the publir- t-searing requirements will he in 
effect. 

A primary oversight vehicle contemplated by the block grant 
legislation is State audits of bloc-k grant funds. Audit strate- 
gies were being developed, and States were considering questions 
that have arisen concerning such factors as the approach and fund- 
ing of block grant audits. Also, +O help address the States' 
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concerns OMB has issued guidance on block grant audit issues and 
requested States to submit their audit plans so an early dialogue 
can begin. 
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CHAPTER 5 

FEDERAL BLOCK GRANT IMPLEMENTATION 

STRESSES MINIMAL INVOLVEMENT 

Federal block grant implementation has expanded upon the State 
administrative and oversight role established in the legislation. 
Traditional Federal management activities, such as application re- 
view, generally have been curtailed by the legislation and restric- 
ted by Federal agencies' decisions to provide States with substan- 
tial discretion. States are responsible for exercising this dis- 
cretion consistent with the requirements of the Reconciliation Act. 
For the most part, Federal agencies have indicated they will not 
interfere with State prerogatives to exercise this discretion. 
Moreover, with the exception of HJJD, Federal agencies have not 
specified the applicability of nat.i.xnal policy requirements to the 
block grant programs. 

FEDERAL AGENCIES EMPHASIZE STATE 
DISCRETION IN IMPLEMENTING THE 
LEGISLATION 

Regulations issued by HHS, HUD, and Education contain few 
interpretations of the block grant legislation and encourage States 
to refer directly to the statute for guidance. In the past, regula- 
tions have repeated statutory provisions and provided additional 
explanation which became the primary source of grantee guidance. 
In contrast, the bLock grant regulations stress the shift in pro- 
gram responsibility and authority to States and emphasize Federal 
agency deference to States' prerogatives to implement their pro- 
grams. Federal agencies have not established the form and content 
of applications and annual reports. Instead, States have been in- 
strutted to ensure that these submissions meet statutory require- 
ments. 

Regulations give States - 
maximum authority 

Consistent with the Administration's philosophy of minimal 
Federal involvement, agencies for the most part have passed ad- 
ministrative discretion on to the States. Unlike the regula- 
tions accompanying the predecessor programs, the block grant regu- 
lations prescribe few definitions for legislative provisions. For 
example, HHS is not providing guidance for defining State admini- 
strative costs, which must be kept to a certain dollar percentage 
in all but the Social Services and Maternal and Child Health Ser- 
vices block grants. Similarly, no detailed explanation is provided 
for the term construction, which is not an eligible activity under 
six block grants. 
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HUD and F:du~a L i CI~ requl ati<>rj:y- i!erler-ally adhere to the same 
philosophy but ir sc~e cases prot'?d~ r7ore explanat jons of statutory 
provisions. For ex;r:r~pI e, the plrctJlos:erl F:duca t.ion r e~u1 at ions list 
State experldit:ires wtilch will and will not be considered in deter- 
minino compl i-ancc- wj th maintenances f-f effort. rea:.lj reiwnts. A3 - 
though final III.:2 reaulations do nc’t si.lecify a st.ari?ard definition 
of !cw- and r30derC.3 Le-incr>YqP famj 1 i es:, which are tPe ~~~rimary bene- 
ficiaries cited i:l the statutory c~Y8i~<~tives, they suygest States 
consider stanr?2rr!s specifj ed in of Ilctr- T'e(3eral .housi~no p?-ograms. 

Rather than :>rescr-ihe stan(Iar (' :lIr7rlaOer3ent prccedures, <he 
Islock grant reaulations encouracle rc~li~irrre on existing State sys- 
tems and laws. Thic is -lone by. e>er,f:ti ng States froi? the usual 
agency grant adrIi7i st i-at ion requireiier!I.s hasec3 0n CIMt3 financial 
management cir-cul+rs. The preamb I 6-1 tc) hiiS interirrl final regul a- 
tions indicates t‘7at it would be i 7~ -:rlro priate to require adherence 
to these circulars ri-Jen t.he 1 enic ; C' I :VP intent to place greater 
reliance on Stat-e pz-cic:esses. nl tt -I :,I ill.~T) an<1 Cducatic?n regula- 
tions also exerlpt c:cny? i-arce wit :.I _ ibi~t’ c.i rculars, they specify 
that. equivalent S':;ltcx ;>rt?r-.e~qures hi i 1 i e acceptabl e and that States 
continuinq to 116~ +3et-t> cir(?:llars J;i 11 Pe considered in compliance. 

The hl.ock ,1r3i1t rr>nulations S;I r <?sc that cqefererlce will be 
made to State st~a+..utor:J inter preta !- i ~125 in Federal enforcement 
efforts. HHS requlat ions 90 or? t'+ state that where a State's 
compliance with it-.s own assurances :91.1(3 the law is questioned, the 
Department will 0r?iilt3riiy defer t ,117~ state's interpretation 
unless it is cl~ear-3y erroneous. Ii;'; regulations state that the 
Secretary will ailre Iiaximum feasih: ;’ 
tation unless Skate r!rocetiures are 

(Jeference to State interpre- 
,'t?emerl insufficient to assure 

that local governl'?enr activi~ties a'+= <rrlnsistent with the objectives 
of the State and the law. 

States provided substantial dis- 
cretion inpreparinaapplications 
plans,g--- 

_-A---------- ' 
and reports l_l__-_ 

All the block grants require St,:tes to make submissions prior 
to receiving funds. Generally, StCrt:ios ~1st provide descriptions 
of the intended use 0f block grant i?InIjs and/or certify compliance 
with statutory assurances, such as rlriintaining adequate fiscal 
controls and conplyino with civil rirhts laws. Administering 
Federal aqencies review these submissions, but in some cases they 
are prohibited by law from prescribin4 the manner in which States 
must comply with the required statlltc,ry assurances+ 

Agencies have the authority tc: r'rescribe the format of these 
submissions, but have chosen not tc~ ~~(3 so. Also, they have not 
elaborated on what information shol!l+ be inclu~ded in these sub- 
missions. Essentially, State applicc3tions are reviewed to ensure 
that they are cor~~~lete and contain. ir:formatj-on required by the 
statutes. As a resu?t, the amount n: '::Iformation provided in 
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block grant submissions varies cons illerahly. For example, block 
grant applications for the 13 States we visited ranged from very 
detaiLed submissions to applicatio:-ls only a few pages long. 

In addition t:o reviewing applLIXtltions, Federal agencies under 
certain block grarlts are required try conduct annual investigations 
in several States to review compLi,*r: :e with State assurances and 
law. In conducting such investigat.i,lns, agencies in some instances 
are precluded fro111 requesting any in formation that is not readily 
avaiLable. At. the time of our revied, Federal aqencies were devel- 
oping procedures 1'031 these investi Ii35icons. 

Generally, S!:ates also are reltlired to submit annual reports 
on block grant activities. agencies generally are Federal 

I 

empowered to presc:ribe the form an? Jontent of these reports, but, 
consistent with the ,%&ministration':; philosophy of minimal Federal 
involvement, they have tlecilded to :I;~;s this discretion on to the 
States. States are simply experts 1 :n submit reports which meet 

Additionally, States are not rtf-luired to submit data for re- 
porting systems ml~intained under the pr-oqrams precedinq the block 
grants. For example, under the Soci3L Services block grant, States 
no longer have to provide a quartet-11 estimate or report of expend- 
itures. Similarly, for the Materra 1 artd ChiLd Mealth Services 
block grant, States do not have tr. :;~bniit information for the 
Bureau Common Report inq Requiremer t> System which provided data 
on the use and cost of services ur!,lc+r t!ie categoricaL programs. 

Because of cancer:] over havin<-I sufficient and uniform infor- 
mation, States are cooperating with ,7rofessional organizations to 
maintain or deveMp reporting systeni.;. For example, State health 
officials are working through the Assoc~iation of State and Terri- 
torial Health Officials (ASTFIO) tr modify that organization's 
National PubLic FLealth Program Repot- ting System and meet the 
Maternal and Chil~L FjeaLth Services and Preventive Flealth and Health 
Services block grant reporting reqni rements. Through this effort, 
officials hope to ens-ire that uni f-or-,n flata on expenditures and ser- 
vices are availabie for national ::si essrnents. 

Similarly, the National Governors' Association and the Ameri- 
can Public Welfare Association (APWi!) are working with States to 
develop a similar reporting systen. for- the Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance block 'grant. Also, HHS has provided APWA with a grant 
to design a voluntary system to cr,Liec.t national data on human ser- 
vices programs. 

The Department has encouraqec: these voluntary efforts, but 
continued funding for reporting systel'js is uncertain. For 
example, OMR has agreed to fund tY,tt riST!IO system for fiscal year 
1982 to collect 1931 data. While this was done to aid States 
during the transition year, OMR has st?lted that it will not 
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approve any further funding for the ASTWO effort. OMB has stated 
it will individually review and assess future proposals to fund 
State data collection systems. 

STATES HAVE BEEN PROVIDED 
LITTLE GUIDANCE ON THE 
APPLICABILITY OF FEDERAL 
CROSSCUTTING REQUIREMENTS 

Crosscutting requirements are statutes or administrative 
requirements which apply by their terms to all or several Federal 
assistance programs. Some of these requirements, such as nondis- 
crimination statutes, are specifically referred to in the block 
grant legislation, but the act and regulations are silent on ap- 
plicability and State responsibilities for other crosscutting 
requirements. Given the short time available to plan and admini- 
ster the block grant programs, States are just now considering 
these issues and several believe Federal advice on this matter 
would be helpful. 

Crosscutting requirements are imposed on Federal assistance 
activities to attain certain national policies, such as civil 
rights or environmental protection, which transcend the objectives 
of a particular grant program. In a 1980 study, OMB identified 
at least 59 requirements. With rare exceptions, these requirements 
are applicable or not applicable tlz all States uniformly. 

Some of these crosscutting requirements are cited in the 
Reconciliation Act as applicable to the block grants. Civil 
rights statutes prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, age, or handicap are referred to in the 
legislation for all but two of the block grants, and a number cite 
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 which prohibits sex 
discrimination. A prohibition against partisan political activity 
is contained in the Community Services block grant. Moreover, 
the Small Cities legislation notes the applicability of the 
National Environmental Policy Act and related laws and the Davis- 
Bacon Act. 

As opposed to making an explicit determination of the applic- 
ability of crosscutting requirements to the block grants, Federal 
agencies at this time are addressinq the issue selectively. If 
the Federal administering agencies helieve that a particular re- 
quirement applies or that guidance is warranted, they are to seek 
general Administration agreement through the interagency Block 
Grant Implementation Task Force let3 by OMB. 
opinion is sought from the Attorney General. 

If required, an 
OMB and the Federal 

administering agencies, however, 
of approaching the subject. 

are considering alternative ways 

HHS generally has not determined the applicability of 
crosscutting requirements which are not specifically mentioned 
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in the legislation. Through the regulations, the Secretary of 
HHS has interpreted existing statutes against discrimination on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, age, or handicap as ap- 
plying to the Social Services block grant. Also, the regulations 
indicate that OMB Circulars A-102, "llniform Administrative Require- 
ments for Grants to State and Local Governments," and A-87 "Cost 
Principles;" do not apply to the block grants and HHS draft final 
regulations further exempt adherence to OMB Circular A-95 "Evalua- 
tion, Review and Coordination of Federal and Federally Assisted 
Programs and Projects." However, the applicability of other cross- 
cutting requirements that deal with concerns such as labor stand- 
ards, health and safety, and public employee standards have not 
been addressed in the HHS regulations. 

Concerning nondiscrimination, the preamble to the HHS regula- 
lations states that existing civil rights regulations apply to 
the Department's programs including block grants. The Department 
is preparing regulations to implement the sex and religious non- 
discrimination provisions include-3 in several of the block grant 
statutes, but these regulations have not yet been issued. Also, 
HHS is studying procedures concerning the referral of civil rights 
complaints to the States to secure their voluntary compliance. 

Similarly, the Secretary of Education has addressed only the 
applicability of civiL rights and financial management crosscut- 
ting requirements to the education block grant. The proposed block 
grant regulations cite the applicability of existing statutes and 
implementing regulations which prohibit discrimination on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, handicap, sex, or age. Like 
HHS, the Department has determined that OMB financial management 
circulars A-102 and A-87 do not apply to the block qrant, nor do 
A-21, "Cost Principles for Educational Institutions" and A-110, 
"Grants and Agreements with Institutions of Higher Education, 
Hospitals and Other Nonprofit Organizations - Uniform Administra- 
tive Requirements." 

In response to certain statutory responsibilities and at the 
urging of various cornmentors, including States, HUD has addressed 
the applicability of certain crosscutting requirements in the Small 
Cities program regulations. HUD believed it important to address 
this issue through regulations because of legislative requirements 
that (1) States certify that they will comply with other applicable 
laws, and (2) HUD perform reviews and audits to determine whether 
States are complying with other apJ:licable statutes and are assur- 
ing such compliance by their grantees. 

As a result, HUD regulations refer to a number of crosscutting 
requirements, not cited in the grant Legislation, which the Secre- 
tary will treat as applicable to the Small Cities block grant, For 
example, HUD regulations cite the spplicability of the Contract 
Work Hours and Safety Standards Act., the Lead Based Paint Poisoning 
Prevention Act, and several laws C)IL environmental protection and 
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historic preservation related to the National Environmental Policy 
Act. The Department mentions the appLicability of the Uniform Re- 
location Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act is 
being considered by the Department of Justice and it is consulting 
with the Department of Labor regarding the requirements of Execu- 
tive Order 11246, which involves equal employment opportunity ob- 
ligations regarding federally assisted construction. Also, the 
Department states that it is not expressing any view as to the 
circumstances in which the Hatch Act. may be applicable. 

Given the short time available, almost all of the States we 
visited have not analyzed whether crosscutting requirements not 
cited in the legislation apply to the block grants. Several offi- 
cials noted that their States had requirements similar to some of 
those contained Ian the crosscutting requirements. Other officials 
assumed that requirements applicable to the prior categorical pro- 
grams apply to the block grants as we!1 and they plan to continue 
existing compliance procedures. 

Some State officials were unc:ertain about the applicability 
of crosscutting requirements and others offered varying opinions 
as to which ones applied to the block grants. Officials in 10 of 
the 13 States we visited said that !:hey would like Federal guidance 
on this matter. For example, the First Deputy Attorney General in 
Pennsylvania said that Federal quidance in this area would allow 
the State to identify potential prr:)hlem areas and to help the State 
avoid lawsuits and related costs. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Federal agencies have adhered to a policy of minimal involve- 
ment in block grant implementation. In several cases Federal au- 
thority is limited by statute; but even where agencies have discre- 
tion, they often have passed it on to the States. Agencies are 
developing procedures for fulfillinq their compliance and enforce- 
ment responsibilities in such areas as nondiscrimination and have 
stated their intent to rely heavily on States' interpretations of 
the statutes. 

Federal agencies have not prescribed standard block grant re- 
port formats or uniform data collection. Concerns about the need 
for such information for national assessments, however, have 
prompted efforts to establish voluntary reporting systems for cer- 
tain block grants. A key issue will. be whether this approach pro- 
duces information sufficient for national policymaking. 

Another question raised during early implementation was 
whether national crosscutting requirements, such as fair labor 
standards and political activities constraints, apply to the block 
grants. Aside from certain civil rights laws, the Reconciliation 
Act and HHS and Department of Education regulations by and large 
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are silent on the subject. An exception to this pattern is the HJJD 
regulations for the Small Cities block grant program which address 
the applicability of a number of the national crosscutting require- 
ments. In general, as opposed to making an explicit determination 
of the applicability of crosscuttinq requirements, Federal agencies 
at this time are addressing the issue selectively, but they are 
considering alternative approaches. Given the short time available 
preceding implementation, most States were just considering the 
applicability of these requiremenks and believed that Federal ad- 
vice would be desirable. 

We believe that it would be ':~c~'pful., in minimizing potential 
problems, if the Office of Managemerlt and Budget ,in coordination 
with the responsible Federal agencies assessed whether or not 
the crosscutting requirements apply to the block qrant programs. 
This would provicde a basis for so~.ln~l advice to the States and for 
seeking remedial legislation if tha‘: were deemed appropriate. In 
responding to this report, OPIB st.atg?d that it has begun a process 
to work with the Federal agencies *371d others to c<Jnsider general 
guidance on the c:rosscutting requird?ments. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

NUMBER OF STATES ADMINISTERING BLOCK 

GRANTS WITH OPTIONAL TRANSITION PERIODS, 

FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD QUARTERS, FY 1982 _-- 

(note a' 

October 1, 1981 Jar;uary 1, 1982 April 1, 1982 
Number Number Nur;lher Number Number Number 

of of of of of of 
States States States States States States 
admini- defer- adwini- defer- admini- defer- 
stering ring stering ring stering rina --II _ I 

Maternal and 
Child 
Health 
Services 

Preventive 
Health and 
Health Ser- 
vices 

Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse, and 
Mental 
Health 
Services 

Community 
Services 

4P 

47 

47 

37 

3 

4 

4 

14 

49 

49 

2 49 

2 49 

2 

2 

50 1 50 1 

40 11 41 10 

.- 

a/Includes District of Columbia. - 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

DECISIONS MADE BY THE 13 STATES GAO 

VISITED REGARDING OPTIONAL BLOCK GRANTS 

State 

California 

Colorado 

Florida 

Iowa 

Kentucky 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Mississippi 

New York 

Pennsylvania 

Texas 

Vermont 

Washington 

Block grants 
Preventive Alcohol, Drug 

Abuse, and 
Mental Health Community 

Health and 
Health 

Services _l_-l~ 

N 

Maternal and 
Child Health 

Services 

N 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

N 

x 

X 

X 

X - 

X 

x 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

N 

X 

X 

X 

x 

Services 

N 

X 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X - 

Services 

N 

N 

N 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

N 

X 

N 

X 

X - 

Total number 
electing to 
administer 
the block 
grant 
programs 11 11 12 8 1 - c - - - 

X = States electing to administer the block grant programs 

N = States not opting to administer the programs 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFiCE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASIiINGTOIU. 1, : mwJ 

Mr. Wi 11 iam J. Anderson 
Director, Gcncral Govcrnmcnt 

Division 
General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Woshington, D-C:. 20548 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

This responds to your June 15, 1982 letter to Oi’vlEI Director, David 
A. Stockman, rcqucsting comncnts on the proposed report to the 
Congress cntitlcd “Observations nn Eeslv Block Grant 
Implcmcntnt ior.” 

In general the report is a good, useful summary of the states’ 
cxpcricnccs. It rcafflrms our pcrccptions that the states have 
been generally successful in assuming the new programs, It 
offers some useful new insights on rtotc cxpericnccs, and 
provides an cvcn-hnndcd, objcctivc rliscussion of the subject. 

S-Y AND (IXIMMENTS ON MAJOR CONCLUSIONS -- -___ 

The following briefly sumnnrizcs mnjor obscrvotions/conciusions 
of the subject report, nnd offers b-icf comncnts where 
appropriate. 

0 Prior state involvcmcnt hclpcd CRS~ the transition to block 
grants - pp. 9-13. 

Comncnt: This conclusion suggests implications for 
transition provisions. What nro they? Should the transition 
period be varied according to the f.ypc of program, i.c., 
according to amount of ststc involvement? 

(1) GAO response: We believe that tt(e extent o-E prior State 
experience should be an irrrportnnt. consideration in setting 
transition schedules for block qt-ants. The absence nf 
prior State involvement does n0t mean a State would be 
unable to take over a particul,xr filnction, but it does say 
a great deal about the time whic'r may be neeFfe~1 to make the 
necessary adjustments. 9lthouqb prsvious Stat-p experience 

, 
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is an important determination, other factors, such as the 
number and characteristics of the programs preceding the 
block grant and the complexity and structure of the block 
grant legislation, also need to he cleliberated in for- 
mulating block grant transitions, 

0 Need for more timely and rclinblc data to assist states in 
planning for transition - pp. 15--l&. 

Cormlcnt: This implies that thcrc is a better way. What is 
it? 

2) GAO response: 4 number of the State an:3 Federal regional 
office officials we interviewed of?ere:I suggestions which 
they believe would have eased the triinsition to block q-rants. 
These officials commented that in ~lny future transition uarti- 
cular attention should be given to s::ch factors as allowing 
more Lead time, providing more relia!yLf? information on fundinq 
levels, and establishing a more defirjitive and greater role 
Eor the Federal regional offices. 

- . ?‘hc report dots not adcquatcly cite the prnc 
limitations in providing timely and accurate 
limited time available, insufficient central 
availability, uncertainty of funding Icvcls. 
should bc cited so that they can bc avoided, 
possible, in the future. 

t ical 
data, i.e., 

izcd doto 
They 

if 

(3) GAO response: Ye believe that tY\e report recoqnizes the limi- 
tations imposed by such factors. b'3r example, on paqe 17 we 
recognized the short time availaY,le and that given this 
constraint several State officials were generally satisfied 
with the information they receivef1. Also, on page 13 we 
stated that the uncertainty of hlo~k grant funding levels 
was a universal concern of States and was caused in larqe 
part by the enactment of a series of continuing resolutions 
in lieu of a final block grant apnr9priation. 

-- The report should also note that the dntn availability 
problem wns due primarily to the fnct that while thcrc 
wns I imi ted time bctwccn the clutc thr block grant 
statutes wcrt cnnctcd and the cnrllcst date the grnnts 
could bc assumed, most states ticcitlcd to nssumc the 
programs at the cnrlicst date r:rItlcr than later in the 
transition period. 
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(4) 

(5) 

GAO response: Regardless of the outcome of the States’ 
dec:isions, adequate and timely data were needed soon after 
the block grant legislation was enacted so States could decide 
whether to assume responsibility for the block grants or opt 
for continued Federal administration. Also, information was 
needed to consider what adjustments were necessary to begin 
block grant administration. Further, two of the six block 
grants which became effective on October 1, 1981--Social 
Services and Low-Income Home Energy Assistance--did not even 
have optional transition periods available. 

-- In the intcrcsts of bnlancc, the report should cite the 
cxtraordinory, ond in some cnscs unprcccdcntcd, lengths 
the Administra?ion took to meet the problem (such DS the 
WH/OVFS-led administering ngcncirs briefings). 

GAO response: We believe the report is balanced in this 
regard and that Federal transition activities are given 
appropriate coverage. For exampl e, pages 15 and 16 are 
devoted to explaining what actions were taken by OMB and the 
other Federal agencies to assist the States. Also, page 16 
lists certain Federal efforts which were cited as particularly 
helpful and specifically mentions that about half the States 
we visited noted that the White Mouse regional conferences 
were valuable. 

0 Funding reductions - states’ implementation efforts centered 
on coping with funding reductions; howcvcr, impact was 
mitigated by FY 1981 funded projects which spend out in FY 
1982 - PQ. 20-23. 

Corrrncnt : The discussion suggests that funding reductions ond 
block grant structure arc somehow intcrtwincd. The report 
should make clear that the form of the grant is Q complctcly 
scparotc issue from funding lcvcls. 

(6) GAO response: From a conceptual and analytical view, we agree 
that the structure and form of a grant instrument is a dis- 
tinct issue, but it is not entirely unrelated to the level 
of funding. From a practical standpoint, a major item 
confronting State officials in implementing the block grants 
was the reduced funding levels which in general accompanied 
the programs. As a result, it was not unusual for State 
officials to view block grants and funding reductions as 
related issues. In fact, one ar'jument offered by block grant 
proponents was that funding reductions could be accommodated 
without a corresponding reduction in services because more 
efficient operations would result. 
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0 Limitntions/cormarks lessened stntc flexibility, and 
thcrcforc shifting of funds - pp. 23-24. 

Comncnt : This observntion suggests support for elimination 
of lcgislntivc car-marking. Will GAO offer specifics for 
considcrntion by Congress? 

(7) GAO response: We disagree that our observation suggests 
support for eliminating or retaining any legislative earmarkinq 
provisions. We discussed this issue solely because it was one 
factor influencing State funding decisions during the transi- 
tion. 

0 Vonagcmcnt im~rovcmcnts - too corly to tell if significant 
RZ-ninistrativc savings will bc rcniizcd by states as R result 
of block grnnts. Howcvcr, some tcntntivc cslimatcs nrc 
offcrcd - pp. 27-28. 

Corrrncnt: It might bc worthwhile trying to document 
odministrativc savings in the future. Dots GAO hove nny such 
plans? 

(8) GAO response: AS noted in the introduction to the report, we 
plan to do future work in the ?l(>ck grant area, and we will 
give due consideration to addressing this issue. 

0 Audit - report surmmrizcs CM3 issuance of guldancc on nudit - 
PP. 35-37. The report also notes that in some CBSCS, audits 
nrc not scheduled to start until Octabcr 1, 1982, ond many 
not until October 1, 1983. 

Comncnt: The report dots not adcquotcly emphosizc the 
importance for stntcs to cxpcditc their audit planning. 
Furthcrmorc, bccrtusc most stotcs hnvc n June 30 fiscal year, 
most audits must begin shortly nftcr June 30, 1982. Planning 
for thcsc should hnvc olrcndy begun. 

(91 GAO response: As discussed in the introduction to the report, 
our objective was to provide a status report and not to assess 
the States' ef feCtiVeneSS in administering the programs because 
of the very early stage of the implementation process. Also, 
even though most States end their fiscal year on June 30, 
they still have the option of having block grant audits done 
based on the Federal. fiscal year. Yoreover, half of the six 
block grants in effect &Iring our review contain biennial 
rather than annual audit requirements. 
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0 Lack of standard data raises concerns OVCP inadcquntc data 
for national assessments - pp. 40-42. 

comncn t : This observation suggests, but dots not stntc 
explicitly, the need for national stnndard dnto. Dots GAC: 
mean to suggest that national nsscssmcnts nrc dcsircd? If 
not, what is the need for standard dntn? WC suggest that the 
reason for such data bc spcllcd out explicitly. Othcrwi sc 
the reader wonders why it hos been suggcstcd. 

(10) GAO response: This section was included to describe the con- 
cerns of various parties about having sufficient data avai- 
lable on State block grant acti5/ities and the status of efforts 
to provide data. Whether or not tlational assessments are 
intended or desired, information will still be needed to 
evaluate proposed changes to the block grant programs and to 
help the Congress and the Adminiskration formulate national 
policy. 

0 Crosscutting rcquircmcnts - assistnncc agencies should 
provide guidoncc, under OMR dirccticin - pp. 42-44. 

Comncnt: 0343 has begun a process in which WC will be working 
with agcncics and olhcrs lo consider gcncrnl, non-binding 
guidnncc. 

(11) GAO response: The sections of the report concerning cross- 
cutting requirements were updated to reflect OMB's recent 
decision. 

OTHER SPECIFIC 0XMENTS 

The following idcntifics specific comncnts/suggcstions on fnctual 
statements in the body of the report. 

0 The report states that blocks rcplnced Over '70 fcdcrnl 
cotcgoricol progrnms - p .l. 

Comncnt: WC identify 57 programs rcplnccd, or if the Catalog 
of Fcdcral Domestic Assistance is used, 92 programs. WC 
suggest a reconciliation be made, or that our numbers bc 
used. 

(12) GAO response: The number of categorical programs counted as 
replaced by the block grants is 80, as.shown in the chart on 
pages 2 and 3. We agreed with i>MB staff that we would use 
this count, which includes those programs in OMB's November 
12, 1981 Catalog of Federal r)omcstic Assistance listing of 
programs that were actually included in the nine block grants, 
as defined in our report. 
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0 The report states that the Socinl Services block grnnt had 
the cffcct of “sl ight ly cxponding” the Title XX program - p. / 
1. 

Conrncnt: The statute did incrcasc flexibility, but did not 
expand the program. We suggest changing wording to 
“incrcascd flexibility.” 

(13) GAO response: The wording of the sentence has been changed 
to show that the Social Services block grant added Social 
Services training to the Title XY program. 

0 The report discusses matching rcquircmcnts for block grants, 
including 33 - l/3% match in FY 1984 for Primarv Csrc - p. 5 

CoMTlcn t : The report should add thnt the matching rcquircmcnt 
for Primary Care is 20% in FY 1983. 

(14) GAO response: The 1983 matching requirement for the Primary 
Care block grant has been added. 

0 
The report notes that most block grnnts permit the Sccrctory 
to fund Indian tribes and tribal organizations directly - p. 
5. 

Conmcn t : The report should make clear that only duly 
recognized tribes arc eligible to rcccivc funds directly. 

(15) GAO response: This change has been made. 

0 The report describes the initinl activities of the EOP Block 
Grant lmplcmcntation Tnsk Force - p. 15. 

Comnen t : The report should dcscribc the activities gcncrally 
as follows: “1’0 cnsurc a consistent and unobtrusive fc'dernl 
pol icy, and rapid implcmcntation, transition efforts have 
been coordinated through an interagency task force led by the 
Associate Director for Mnnagcmcnt if the Office of Managcmcnt 
nnd Budget nnd composed of officials from all pertinent arcas 
of OMR, the White Wousc, and the Departments of Educntion, 
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HHS, nnd HUD. The tnsk force concentrntcd on (1) coordi- 
nnting the dcvcloomcnt and rcvicw of implpmcn ting rcgulat i ._ _ _ . 
to assure thnt thcv reflect the Administrntion’s policy of 
simplicity, neutrality, ond nonprcscriptivcncss, adcquatcl 

3crns. nnd wcrc issued nddrcsscd stntc and locnl con{ 

ons 

Y 

mnnnFcmcnt issues cxpodi tiously; (2) addressing key f innncial ...-.~-D~~~~~ 
associated with funds disbursement and control; ond (3) 
providing ndcquatc information to states SO thnt they COUP 
mnkc informed decisions on whether to ncccpt the grnnts fc 
which they hod the option of doing so, and to plnn for 
assuming thorn. A scrics of ciaht regional bricfinzs, 
I’r.P.a-.‘.*“n, 

d - 
lr - 

-..-..._ __ I-~~-~ i, 
JPULBJVLLd by the White HOUSE, kcrc held to discuss the block 
qrnnt programs with stntc and local officials. OMB hns 
continued to disscminntc block grant information through a 
Fiscnl Network, which includes stntc lcgislntivc ond 
cxccutivc officinls.” 

0 

(17) 

(16) GAO response: The suggested language has been added. 

In discussion of npportionmcnt of funds for the Corrmunity 
Services Block Grant, the report states thnt under the fourth 
continuing rcsolut ion, state nllotmcnts wcrc revised downward 
bcctlusc n grcatcr amount of funds wcrc set nsidc for the 
Sccrctary’k discretionary programs nnd HHS pcrsonncl costs - 
p. 18. 

Comncnt: (n) The rcoort should notr that the revision 
rcflcctcd congrcssionnl intent cstablishcd in an action on 
the HFIS-Labor npproprintion bill for FY 1982. (b) The report 
should dclctc rcfcrcncc to HHS personnel costs - no such 
adjustment WRS mode for this purpose, only for the 
Secretary’s discrctionnry fund. 

GAO response: (a) The intent of the Congress regarding the 
Community Services discretionary fund was established in 
the September 23, 
Committee’s Report 

1981, House of Representatives Appropriations 
97-251. It was an administrative decision 

to originally set aside less money for the Secretary's discre- 
tionary fund than the report called for. It was not until 
the third quarter of fiscal year 1982 that the amount set. 
aside for the fund was increased and corresponding reductions 
were made in States’ annual allocations. 
the reference to HHS personnel costs. 

(b) Ye have deleted 
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0 The report dcscribcs cnrmarking provisions for various block 
grants - p. 24. 

CoImlcnt: The report should ndd thnt for Alcohol, Drug Abuse, 
nnd Mcntnl Health Scrviccs, 35% of substance abuse funds must 
hc devoted to drug nbusc. 

[lS) GAO response: This addition has been made. 

0 The report notes that HHS has funded tb,: hssocintion of Stntc 
nnd Tcrritorinl FIcnlth Officers (ASTHO) to modify that 
orgnnization’s reporting system and help meet certain block 
grnnt reporting rcquircmcnts, rind thnt it hns funded the 
Amcricnn Public Wclfarc Associntion to design n voluntary 
system to collect national datn on humnn scrviccs progrnms. 
It then stntcs that !YflB has stotctl it will not approve nny 
further fundinK of s[ntc drrto co1 lcciion efforts - p. 41. 

Comncn t : A dccisjon ills been mndc by tllc Administration i?Ot 

tpxdc further funds for thr ASTHO cffer?. Pnwcvcr, OME3 
has no position on funding of stntc dnta collection cffords: 
gcncrolly, or for block grants in pnrticulnr. Erich dntn 
collection proposnl is reviewed on its merits. 

(19) GAO response: We have changed the language to reflect OMB's 
current position. Our original text was based on a March 5, 
1982, letter from the OMB Administrator for Information and 
Regulatory Affairs to the Secretary of Health and Eluman 
Services. 

0 The report discusses proccdurcs which HHS is following to 
implement non-discrimination provisions under block grants - 
p. 43. 

Comncnt: The report should note that the HHS effort is 
nddrcssing only civil rights fcnturcs of block grants which 
depart from other civil rights lnws nnd procedures - i.e., 
sex and religion nnd 60 dny nction by the Governors. 
Otherwise, HHS does not contcmplntc any new civil rights 
cnforccmcnt nctivitics for block grnnts. 

(20) GAO response: We made changes in the discussion of HHS' 
efforts to implement nondiscrimination provisions, and HHS 
officials have stated that the report accurately presents 
the Department's intentions. 
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OTHER GENERAL CCIMWENTS 

OIMR has idcntificd scvcral gcncrul iabucs nc? addressed in the 
GAO report. Future monitoring of block grants might usefully 
focus on them. Thcsc include the following. 

0 Standard Administrotivc Provisions: It would be useful to 
know how the stotcs feel obout the standard odministrotivc 
provisions, including Title XVII, and the need for 
stondardizotion. For instnrtcc, the nnnuol vs. bi-annual 
oudit rcquircmcnt is n problem for many stotcs. 

0 Litigation: Concern has been cxprcsscd by some over the 
likelihood and impact of litigation. It would bc useful to 
know if states hnvc any vicws/cxpcctotions in this arca, and 
stutcs: cxpcricnces. 

0 Civil Rights Enforcement: It would bc useful to know of ony 
conccrns/issucs in this area nnd what has been state 
cxpcricncc to dntc. 

* * * l * 

I apprccintc the opportunity to cornncnt on the draft report. 1 
look forward to working with you ond your stnff in the future ns 
the report is finolizcd, lcgislntivc rccorrrncndations nrc offcrcd 
to Congress, and monitoring of the block grnnts continues. 

Sinccrclv. 

/ Hnrol6 1. Stcinbcrg 
Associate Director fo 

Mnnagcmcnt 
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THE SECRETARY 
WASHINC;TON, I) C’ 20202 

JUN 23 1992 

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director 
Human Resources Division 
Ulrited States General 

Accounting Of E ice 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

This is in response to your request for our comments on your draft report 
entitled “Observations on Early Block Grmt Implementation.” 

We recognize tllat the subject report specifically excludes any field study 
consideration of the education block grant, which was not operating at the 
time of the GAO review, and that comments made on the education block 
grant are by way of comparison of statutory and proposed regulatory features 
to those of the other eight block grants. Kever theless, it is our observa- 
tion that the field experience of St.ate and local educational agencies 
involved in preparation for the education block grant closely parallels 
that of other agencies in relation to the iIealth and Human Services and 
Housing and Urban Development block grants, and that the general findings 
of the G;\O report are applicable to the education sector. Because of the 
existence in education of the transition factors cited in your report, we 
anticipate minimal problems in implement in, ~7 the educntion block grant on 
the July 1, 1982 start date. 

There are two technical points for your consideration. The report makes 
reference (page 3) to 38 education programs replaced by the block grant, 
whereas we usually count 42. GAO refers only to those funded programs 
listed in the Catalog of Federal Domcst i c As.sistance Programs (as indicated 
in the table footnote). Secondly, WC suggest the insertion of language on 
page 5, first paragraph, last sentence- -between “expenditures” and “at ,I’ the 
phrase, “for the provision of free pub1 LC education for the preceding fiscal 
year;” and between “of” and “the,” the Ijhrase, “the level of such expenditures 
EOT .‘I 

WE: found the report very helpful and will take the findings into considera- 
tion as we work with colleagues in tiw <itbid of education to move toward 
a successful implementation of the block grant concept. Thank you for 
giving me this opportunity to comment. 

S inccrc ly , 

(018965) 
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